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MAJOR ARTHUR HUGHES-ONSLOW.

Major Hughes-Onslow was originally gazetted to
the 5th Lancers, as a Lieutenant on the 10th May
1882, but did not join that regiment for duty,
having obtained a transfer to The Tenth on the 6th
September 1882 . He obtained his Troop on the
4th January 1890, and was promoted to the Field
rank on the 16th February 1898 .
To the Regiment's great loss, and the regret of all ranks, he
retired on the completion of twenty years and 2 49
days' service, on the 14th January 1903.
A keen and efficient soldier, the section, troop or
squadron, which he at the time commanded, could
be relied upon to compare favourably with any
other in the Regiment . His methods were not
perhaps of the gentlest description, nor was his
vocabulary at all times "Chesterfieldian ." Woe to
the "slacker" or shirker who came under his control ; such a one would be quickly taught that his
best policy was to "do with all his might whatsoever Major Onslow found for him to do ." Withal
he earned a measure of wholesome respect and
admiration from those under his command, which
is denied to many who adopt more propitiatory
systems.
It was speedily realised that he never demanded
or expected a man to do anything which he was not
prepared to do himself, and a general -recognition
of this fact resulted in ready and cheery obedience
to his orders.
The reputation of old "B" Troop, whilst under
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his command and later of "A" Squadron,—composed of "A" and "B" Troops,—for general efficiency and everything that was soldierly, was of
the highest.
This did not apply only in barracks, in camps and
at manoeuvres, but was splendidly maintained on
active service . In the early stages of the War in
South Africa, Major Onslow's Squadron was given
many a difficult duty to perform, and under his
leadership the job in hand, no matter how great and
insuperable it may have appeared, was carried out
in a manner daring and judicious that secured the
approbation of the Commanding Officer or the
General Officer at whose instigation the undertaking
devolved upon the Squadron.
Before arriving at the scene of the War, his
Squadron displayed its fine qualities and perfect
discipline in the wreck of the Transport "Ismore, "
on the morning of the 3rd December 1899 . The
vivid and excellent description given of this episode
in a former Gazette by Major The Hon . W . G.
Cadogan is doubtless remembered by most of our
readers, and does not call for repitition here . At
Capetown the Squadron was transferred from the
" Columbia " to a train awaiting them, and was at
once taken to that place of ill-omened name—
Stellenbosch . Here was a remount depot from
which Major Onslow was supplied with Argentine
remounts of quite a good type, and their training
was at once commenced . Such rapid progress was
made that on the 19th of the month, the Squadron
was again in the train, en route for Arundel, where
the Headquarters and the remaining squadrons
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were . It must be noted here, that Major HughesOnslow, as might have been anticipated, took an
active part in the training of the remounts, and was
always ready to mount one that was more than
ordinary refractory, or not amenable to his rider ' s
methods ; indeed, one particular intractable animal
gave him . a nasty fall from which he sustained rather
severe injuries to his back . These, however, did not
prevent him from taking his command to the Regiment, and it at once took its share in the operations
in progress in front of Taaiboschlaagte.
In the attack on the Boers near Colesberg on the
1st January 1900 " A " Squadron was very hotly
engaged and did very good work.
Possibly the most important performance of the
Squadron was at Paardeburg, on the 17th February,
when, after a forced march following immediately
after the trying dash on and relief of Kimberley,
the Regiment as part of the 2nd Cavalry Brigade,
arrived on the scene just in time to head off Cronje
with his commando, numbering over five thousand.
Here " A " Squadron raced with the commando of
Field Cornet Nieuwenhodt, when the latter dashed
forward to turn- the western end of the rise on
which French's guns were posted (Gun Hill) . The
Squadron, with its worn-out horses and weary men,
made a supreme effort and won the position—a
kopje dominating the enemy ' s approach—and
effectually checked the move.
Under Major Onslow, the Squadron also did
valuable work at Poplar Grove, Driefontein, and in
the many similar fights which were almost daily
incidents in the march from the Orange Free State
to the Transvaal.
Unfortunately its gallant commander fell a
victim to the epidemic sickness prevalent during
the War, and it was necessary to send him home.
He there soon assumed the command of the large
depot of the Regiment in England where the duty,
highly important, if less congenial, of training men
for the service squadrons demanded, and was
accorded, that untiring energy and thoroughness
characteristic of him at all times.
To return to the earlier period of Major Onslow's
services—he joined the Regiment at Lucknow on
the eve of the Christmas of 1882, and two years
later accompanied it to the Eastern Soudan, where
he received his baptism of fire, at the battle of El
Teb . He was also present at the battle of Tamaai,
and took part in the reconnaissance at Tamanieb.
He is in possession of the medal, with clasps for
those engagements and the Khedivial Star, also of
the Queen's medal with three clasps.
From the day on which he joined, he immediately took his place in the regiment as an able and
skilfull exponent of every form of sport appealing
to the cavalry soldier . Our space is too limited to
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attempt a narration of his performances in the
fields of racing, cricket, polo and hunting, therefore we content ourselves with a brief relation of
some of his regimental achievements . Wherever
British sportsmen congregate, his name, as a " topholer " —in all these pursuits, is familiar, and
famous . A perfect horseman and an unrivalled
judge of a horse, his racing record is brilliant . His
troop, in the days of York, found it a remunerative
practice to "put a bit on" the red and white hoops
and black cap, when they were out for an airing.
"The Captain," and his gallant animal, Brass,
were never neglected by his enthusiastic admirers
of "B" Troop, no matter what the event for which
they were competing.
Major Onslow has ridden winners of the Grand
Military Steeplechase no less than three times,
namely, in 1888 and 1889, when he steered to
victory horses belonging to Major Fenwick of the
Blues, and in 1903, when he was " up " on Major
Loader's Marpessa.
He won the Tenth Royal Hussars Cup on his
own "Ace of Trumps" in 1886.
He took part, and finished third, in the Point to
Point race between five subalterns of the regiment,
and five subalterns of the Blues for a Cup presented by our Royal Colonel, H .R .H . the Prince of
Wales, afterwards His late Majesty King Edward
VII . A spirited account of this race was kindly contributed to an early number of the Gazette by Major
Onslow, entitled, most appropriately, "A Sporting
Event ."
In 1888 he rode the winner of the Tenth Royal
Hussars Cup, Sorrow, the property of Lieut . (now
General) Kavanagh; in 1889 he won, on his own
well-remembered " Patch, " the Point to Point race
from Skip Bridge to Marston Hill near York . The
Cup for the race was also given by our late Royal
Commander, H .M . King Edward VII, who was at
the time in personal command of the regiment, and
in quarters with it in York barracks . His Majesty
witnessed the race, and His late Royal Highness
the Duke of Clarence then a Captain in the regiment, took part in it, on his own horse, Scraptoft,
and finished fourth.
Major Onslow was one of the Eton cricket eleven,
and a keen supporter of the game, throughout his
regimental service ; he was conspicuous both with
the bat and as a bowler, being well at the head of
the averages more than once.
As one of the regimental Polo team he played in
the 1885 Tournament at Hurlingham . In a very
exciting final the Seventh Hussars were opposed
to us, and just won on the call of time, by one goal.
In 1886 he again took part in the Hurlingham
Tournament, and in the same year, in the Irish
Tournament . In this latter we met in the final,
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the Eleventh Hussars, and won from them, by
5 goals to love . Again at Hurlingham in 1887,
when after a very fine match with the Fifth Lancers who eventually won the Cup, the score at the
call of time was three all . Then, in accordance
with the Hurlingham rule, play was resumed, resulting in the Fifth scoring, thus winning.
In the following year, when we won at Hurlingham, Major Onslow was in the team, as also in 1889
when we got into the final, and, opposed by the
9th Lancers, lost by one goal, the score at the call
of time being 3—2 . In this game, the team was
badly handicapped by the fact that one of the
players,—Captain The Hon . H . T . Allsopp,—took
his place in it, nothwithstanding that he had broken
a rib, playing against a scratch team, two days

;

before the game.
Major Onslow is a prolific and most interesting
writer ; we turn to his articles in the sporting
magazines, and others with the assurance of being
entertained and edified ; also we are inspired by the
hope that he will at sometime, again send an
article for publication in the Gazette.
From recent reports we know that Major Onslow
has lost none of his vigour in the saddle, or out of
it, and all his old comrades, as well as those who
are now serving will join us heartily in the wish
that the day is long distant that will witness any
diminuation of his versatile qualities.
To Mrs . Hughes-Onslow also, we express similar
good wishes, reviving pleasant memories of her
years with the Tenth Hussars.

This left Major Shearman's and Sir Basil's teams
in for the final, which resulted in a very good game,
the latter winning by 4 Goals to 3, scoring the last
goal just on time.
There was also a Handicap Tournament for the
teams beaten in the first 2 Rounds . This was won
by the Bedfords who beat Robert's Heights by 3
Goals to Nil.
At the end the Governor-General gave away the
Rhodes Cup and generously gave 4 cups to the winners of the Handicap Tournament and cigarette
cases to the winners of the Rhodes Cup.

EDITORS NOTES.

The Regiment sent up several teams to Johannesburg for the Rhodes Cup Polo Tournament, which
began on New Years Day . Major Shearman with
Messrs . Gosling, Turnor and Brocklehurst composed one, Sir Basil Brooke with Lord Airlie and
Messrs . Leslie-Melville and Drake were another,
and the Colonel with Mr . Greenwood and Captain
Atkinson and Mr . Grenfell of the Royals composed
a third.
In the first round Major Shearman's team beat
the South Staffords by 5 Goals to Nil . In the 2nd
they beat Roberts' Heights by 6 Goals to Nil and
Sir Basil's team beat the Colonel's by 4 Goals to 3,
after playing extra time .

At the beginning of this quarter this country was
again in the throes of another strike, a general one
this time, but owing to the strong hand shown by
the Government and the prompt response to the
calling out of the Defence Force and the old Boer
Commandos, practically no riotous scenes occurred
this time, and personally we suffered very little inconvenience, except in the cases of Capt . Peto and
Messrs . Turnor and Greenwood who were on their
way to shoot in British East . Being unable to get
on beyond Jo'burg, they returned and made a fresh
start on 24th January.
Lady Helen Mitford returned from England on
26th February, bringing with her her daughter,
whose first stay it is with the Regiment . We trust
that she will spend many happy days with us.
Captain Fielden and Mr . Gordon - Canning
arrived from England on 30th January . We are
glad to see them back and take this opportunity of
congratulating the former on his engagement to
Miss Brand, and hope shortly to welcome her to
the Regiment.
With reference to the note in our last number
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concerning Brigadier-General O'Brien's Inspection
Report on the Regiment we are glad to append the
remarks of the General Officer Commanding-inChief : —
"I concur in this exceptionally good report . The
10th (P .W .O . Royal) Hussars is in the highest
state of efficiency for war . Lieut . Colonel R . W . R.
Barnes D .S .O . and all other ranks are entitled to
share the credit for such a satisfactory state of
affairs . "
On 3rd February Mr . Leslie-Melville left us,
going to Australia and on round the world before
he reaches home in about 6 months time . During
his short period in the Regiment he showed himself
to be a polo player of great promise, and was very
successful in the Jumping Competitions in the
various Horse Shows in this country . We all wish
him the best of luck.
The Colonel left for England on 12th February
to undergo an operation there . We trust that on his
he return he will be perfectly fit again, as latterly
has had extraordinary bad luck, although all due
to the one accident at polo, when he fractured his
be leg . This time having been laid up since the
ginning of the year.
We here publish the result of the scheme in the
last Gazette, using the Nom de plumes except in the
cases of the winners :
1st . Sgt . Black (R .S .M . King) Special Prize.
2nd . Path Finder (L/ Cpl .) Wheatcroft) Prize for
Lee ; Corporals.
.
3rd Stone Cracker John (Sgt . Harding) Prize for
Sergeants.
4th . Ich Dien.
5th . Cap Badge.
6th . Rock Rabbit (Cpl . Ovenden) Prize for
Corporals.
7th . Wello .
12th . Bito.
8th . White Man .
13th . Taffy.
9th . Polar .
14th . Precise.
10th . M .Q .
15th . Trooper.
11th . The Shark .
16th . Blucher.
A series of Tournaments has been held in the
Regimental Recreation Rooms, including Billiards,
Bridge, Draughts, etc.
There was a good number of entries for the
Billiard Handicap, and some keen games were witnessed . Pte . Battye, who is probably the best
manipulator of the `Cue' in the Regiment, came
out an easy winner, also winning the special prize
(a billiard cue) for the highest break (54)
For the Billiards (Games 200 up, except the final
which was 250 up) there were 45 entries, which
produced the following results :
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1st Prize £1-10-0 Pte . Battye.
2nd Prize £1-o-o Pte . Clifton.
3rd Prize £,o-15-o Pte . Summers.
4th Prize £0--10-0 Pte . Reeves.
5th Prize £o-7-6 Pte . May.
6th Prize £o-5-o Cpl . Mason.
For the Bridge (best of 3 rubbers) 16 pairs entered, and the results were as follows :
1st Prize 10-o Cpl . Hawkins and Pte . Wyatt.
2nd Prize 5-o Ptes . Futcher and Sabin.
For the Draughts (best of 3 games) there were 9
entries, which resulted as follows :
1st Prize 7-6 Pte . Wilson.
2nd Prize 5-o Pte . Cooper.
On 18th February the 54th Coy . of the Royal
Engineers left for England, after only having had a
fortnight's notice . The band played them down to
the station, and several went down to wish them
a final farewell.
On 20th February another draft of 21 men arrived
from the 18th Hussars, and with them Sergt . Hyland returned from his course at the Cavalry School,
Netheravon.
We have been asked by Mr . Miller to state that
the next Annual Gathering of the Old Comrades
Association will take place at the Holborn Restaurant on Derby Eve, May 26th . He will be glad
to answer any communications from any desirous
of attending . His address is Bank Buildings,
Broadway, Walham Green.
We heartily congratulate Major Sir Mathew Wilson on his political victory at South-\Vest Bethnal
Green, defeating Mr . C . F . G . Masterman, and
changing a Liberal majority of 184 into a Unionist
majority of 24 . We all hope he has a great political
future before him, and prophesy that it will not be
his fault if any debate, in which he takes part, is
dull.
Lord Airlie and Mr . Drake returned from their
shoot in British East Africa on 6th March . They
seem to have enjoyed themselves very much, and we
publish a brief account of their sport in this number.
Major Shearman took a party of 15 Officers (including six from the Regiment) to visit the battlefields in the neighbourhood of Kimberley . They
arrived at Belmont on the 16th March and saw that
battlefield but owing to rain having made a spruit
impassable the motors could not get there to take
them to Graspan and so they entrained to Modder
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River and visited that battlefield in the evening.
The next day they motored on to Paardeberg, halting at Maggersfontein on the way, and passed
through the country General French made his
gallop into Kimberley over . The 18th was spent in
seeing the Kimberley Diamond Mines, Messrs . de
Beers kindly lending them 4 motors ; after an interesting morning seeing these, they went over to
the Stud Farm, which is the largest breeding
establishment in the country, having 300 brood
mares . Here they breed thoroughbred and half
bred stock besides cart horses and mules.
The fire engine has again been exercised, this
time on the night of the 22nd—23rd March . The
R .F .A . Canteen being well ablaze at about 1 a .m.
The flames had got too strong a hold to attempt
to save any portion of this building,_ and so the
hoses were directed on other buildings which were
in danger . During this, the forage barn adjoining
was discovered to be on fire, but luckily it was not
serious and was quickly put out.
At about 2 a .m ., just prior to the sounding of
the ` dismiss ' another bungalow, in the N .E . corner
of the R .A . lines, was discovered burning, but this
information fortunately also came in time, and after
pulling up a few of the verandah hoards, buckets
of water were all that were required to put this
out.
The following letter has been received by the
Colonel, and is published for the information of all
who think of going out to Canada at the expiration
of their service.
` Dear Colonel Barnes,
I employ a considerable number of men in
Western Canada in my business of Engineering
Contractor.
I am always open to give employment to timeexpired men with good characters.
These men are employed by me as timekeepers,
storekeepers, clerks, teamsters, rough carpenters
and labourers.
The lowest wages paid on my work are 10/- (ten
shillings) per day . Board and Lodging costs 3/per day.
Any time-expired man of your Regiment coining
to Canada with a testimonial from you as to
character etc . is sure of employment by me immediately on arrival.
My address is :
Bassauo,
Alberta,
Canada,
and any man contemplating coming to work for
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me will be given all information as to passage etc.
at the Offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
Cockspur Street,
London, W.
Yours sincerely,
J . McKINERY .'
Dated 28/2/14.
In the London Gazette of the 12th December, the
following appears :
War Office, 12th December, 1913.
18th (Queen Mary ' s Own) Hussars.
Colonel and Honorary Major-General Sir John
P . Brabazon, K .C .B . : C.V.O . ; to be Colonel . Dated
December, 1913.
10th

All Tenth Hussars will join us in congratulating
General Brabazon on this distinction, which will
be readily recognised as an appreciation of his long
and distinguished service . It appears to us that,
next to the Colonelcy of the Tenth, no more fitting choice of a regiment could have been conceived;
Queen Mary's Regiment has, since the introduction
of the Depot system, provided us with recruits, and
consequently we have now a very large proportion
in our ranks, of men whose earliest days of soldiering were passed in that regiment.
It is of interest to note that no less than five
Hussar regiments have as Colonels, former Tenth
Hussars.
They are :
3rd (King ' s Own) Hussars.
Major-General The Hon . J . H . G . Byng, C .13 .,
M.V.O ., now Commanding the Army of Occupation in Egypt.
The Tenth.
Major-Gen . H .R . Viscount Downer K .C .V .O .,
C .B ., C .I .E.
14th (King's) Hussars.
Major-General B . A . Combe, C .B.
18th (Queen Mary's Own) Hussars.
Major-General Sir John P . Brabazon, K .C .B .,
C .V .O.
20t11 Hussars.
Major-General H . S . Gough, C .B ., C .M .G.
All soldiers of pronounced merit, proved in the
field, and in every one of the attendant incidence
and vicissitudes of the profession of arms.
Another Tenth Hussar has been selected for an
important command ; it was a general conviction
that General Kavanagh would not be allowed to
remain long on the unemployed list, and it is no
surprise to learn that he is already in the active
command of the Faizabad Brigade, of the Northern
Army of India . It is a mixed brigade, composed of
a British Infantry battalion, a regiment of Native
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Cavalry, a brigade of Royal Field Artillery, a regiment of Native Infantry cadres of the Indian Transport Corps, and also numbers of the Bengal and
North Western Railway Volunteer Rifles.
All ranks of his old regiment join in hearty congratulations on his command, and hope that his
return to the East will be productive to him, of
every good result.
We quote the following extract from The Star of
28th March :
'Mr . W . T . Lee, who is well known as a lecturer
of considerable merit, delivered a highly interesting address at the Unionist Party Club on Wednesday evening . The subject was " The Battle
Honours of the 10th Hussars . " In introducing Mr.
Lee, Col . A . R . Bettington, who presided, referred
in scathing terms to the attacks on the King in
the House of Commons and called for three cheers
for His Majesty . The audience responded heartily
and then sang the National Anthem.
Mr . Lee, in the course of his remarks, referred
to the effect of regimental colours and records in
keeping up the esprit de corps of the regiment and
showed how this affected even subject races . The
Speaker then went on to recount in detail the history
of the 10th Hussars . The regiment, he said, was
founded in 1715 . Bolingbroke had disbanded much
of the army in order to help the Stuarts . It became
necessary to raise new regiments, whereupon Brig.
Gore formed what was first called the 10th Dragoons
in Hertfordshire . In 1838 the regiment had won
such distinction that it was given the name of
"The Prince of Wales Own," and later it was
turned by the Prince of Wales into Hussars . Mr.
Lee went on to give a recital of the regiment ' s
principal campaigns in the Peninsular, at Waterloo,
Sebastopol, in the Soudan as well as in the Jacobite
rebellions and Continental Wars.
This lecture, which will probably be repeated at
an early date, was received with considerable enthusiasm .'
The receipt of the following subscriptions is
acknowledged with thanks :
To July 1915 : Clarke, Mr . J . H .;
To Jan . 1014 : Miller, Mr . F . WV . ; Vaughan, Mrs.
To April 1914 : Vaughan, Col . J.
To July 1914 : Beaufort, The Duchess of ; Boyd,
Mr . C . ; Brocklehurst, Sir Philip ; Brocklehurst,
Lady ; Dawnay, The Hon . J . ; Dixon, S . S . M . E .;
Dorrien-Smith, T . A . Esq . ; Gibbs, H . M . Esq .;
Gosling, Col . ; Hodgson, Capt . M . ; Hughes-Onslow,
Major A . ; Jackson, Capt . F . A . ; Owen, Mrs;
Palmes, G . St . M . Esq . ; Vian, Mr . J . ; Vidal, Mr.
J . (2 Copies) ; Ward, Mr . C . G . (2 Copies) ; Williams, The Hon . Mrs . ; Williams, The Hon . Miss
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A . A . ; Whippy, Steggall and Co . ; Pres . Regtl.
Instit . 18th Hrs . (4 Copies).
Copies of the following contemporaries are
acknowledged with thanks :

The 12th R . Lancers Journal . The 11th Hussars
Gazette . The White Lancer. The Enniskilliner.
The Eagle . The Vedette.

HORSE SHOWS.
Port Elizabeth.
The Secretary of the Port Elizabeth Agricultural
Society obtained permission from Major Shearman
for the Regiment to give a Military Display at the
Annual Show . The Team consisted of R .S .M.
King, Sgts . Curl and Ball, Cpls . Bear, Swales,
Ward, Philpott and limes, Ptes . Rose, Wike and
Moralee.
The programme was divided into two parts
consisting of the following events :
Part I.
Section Tent Pegging (Lance).
Section Tent Pegging (Sword).
Double Event Tent Pegging (Sword and Lane, t
Two Rings and Peg (Lance).
Jumping the Dining Table.
Lemon Cutting.
Picking up the Handkerchief.
Indian File Tent Pegging (Sword).
Cossack Riding.
Jumping Chairs .
Part H.
Gymnastic Display .

Vaulting Display.

The first part included all the galloping events,
and the second the displays.
Each day the team gave a most excellent display
of Tent Pegging, especially in the double event,
where the competitor had to run at two pegs, one
behind the other, about 30 paces distant . The
competitor starts off with a sword in his mouth and
a lance in his hand, the first peg must he taken
with a lance, which is then recovered in the left
hand, and the second peg is taken with a sword.
It is a most difficult practice, the spectators
applauding vociferously each time two pegs were
taken . Sgt . Ball, Cpls . Bear and Philpott and Pte.
Rose shewed up specially well in this event.
The Indian File Tent Pegging took on very well
indeed . We put five pegs in, one behind the other,
about 4 feet apart . Four and five pegs being taken
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in each run by Sgt . Curl, Cpls . Ward, Innes and
Swales and Pte . Wike . They galloped one behind
the other at two horses length distance.
Picking up the Handkerchief was very cleverly
done by Cpls . Bear, Ward and Swales, each swinging well down at full gallop, and picking up two
handkerchiefs in the one run.
The Cossack riding appealed to all, each rider
stood up on the top of his saddle, and galloped
the course, carrying a sword in his mouth and a
revolver in his hand using them alternately, the
blank ammunition echoing loudly when fired
opposite the Grand stand, causing a lot of people
to jump and bob their heads . Pte . Wike galloped
the course facing to the rear, firing a revolver, and
luckily finished safe, it being sufficiently difficult
to do even when facing to the front.
The Gymnastic Display was well received, Cpls.
Bear, Ward, Swales and Philpott, Ptes . Rose and
Wike giving a clever series of somersults, long and
short arm balances, neck rolls and other tricks over
men and horses . The somersault over three and four
horses being exceptionally clever . Cpl . Ward is to
be congratulated upon training the team in this
particular event.
The Vaulting or Bare Back Riding was keenly
watched, the team performing on the flat and over
the jumps without a hitch, the spectators loudly
applauding at the finish.
Pte . Wike, who acted the part of the funny man
with his horses, caused no little amount of amusement, and kept the spectators convulsed during
each performance . Finally he rode bare back over
the Competition Jumps, negotiating the first three
cleverly, but coming a tremendous cropper at the
Water Jump, into which he disappeared, which
caused great merriment, the spectators thinking it
part of the show.
In the Open Jumping Class Mr . Brocklehurst
secured 2nd Prize, with Sgt . Ball 3rd, while R .S .M.
King got 2nd in the Musical Chairs . The trip was.
a great success in every way and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
On 22nd March another party, composed as under, went down to Kimberley for sports held in
conjunction with the Kimberley Annual Agricultural Show.
S .S .M . Fewster .
Sgt . Keeley .
Cpl . Jones .
Pte . North .

Sgt . Ball.
Cpl . Coombes.
Pte . Ridley.
Pte . Gillard.

The events were as follows :
Balaclava Melee . (Teams of 6).
Individual Tent Pegging .
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Lemon Cutting.
V .C . Race.
Wrestling on Horse-back.
Heads and Posts.
Section Tent Pegging.
Section Tent Pegging . (Swords).
Skill-at-Arms.
Chatti Race.
Plucking the Handkerchief.
Potatoe and Bucket Race.
The Show Ground was rather uneven, and so not
quite a ground on which to show good form . These
events were well intermixed with the parades of
cattle, etc ., and so lasted from to a .m . until 6 p .m.
on both the 24th and 25th . Everything was very
well arranged and there was a large crowd of
spectators.
The first event was Lemon Cutting . In this we
did fairly well considering we had had no
practice, Sgt . Keeley securing 2nd place . For the
Section Tent Pegging we entered two teams, `A'
Team, Sgts . Ball, Keeley, Cpl . Coombes and Pte.
Ridley ; `B' Team, S .S .M . Fewster, Cpl . Jones,
Ptes . North and Gillard . 'B' Team did the best, in
the first run getting 3 and a draw, but owing to a
misunderstanding in the second run only got 2.
However this left them in for the final in the afternoon, which they won from the Colonials.
Section Tent Pegging . In this the S .A .M .R.
secured all the first three places . These teams were
all composed of N .C .O .s . and men, late of the 12th
Lancers and 15th Hussars, some of them being well
known to our sporting friends.
Skill-at-Arms . Sgt . Ball was leading by two
points in this, when it was interupted by a dust
storm, and not continued until the next day, when
he was unable to compete owing to his accident.
The Wrestling on Horse-back was the last event
of the first day . Both our teams drew a bye in the
first round, however they met some very sturdy
opponents in the second round and were very
quickly displaced . Unfortunately Sgt . Ball got
mixed up amongst the horses and had to be taken
to hospital . In the team that beat our `B' Team
was Phillpots, late Cpl . 12th Lancers, who is now
the Heavy weight lifting champion of South Africa.
The next day in the final of the Skill-at-Arms all
our men did better and were surprised not to hear
their names called out amongst the first three.
Heads and Posts, this was the old style Heads and
Posts, and so proved rather awkward to the majority
of the men, however four of them were left in for
the final but were not successful . Chatti Race, the
conditions of this race came as a surprise to us.
We were given a stick, about a yard long, and had
to gallop at an empty tin, pick it up on the stick
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and gallop back . Cpl . Coombes won this, being the
only one to get placed although we had several in
the final.
The V .C . Race, four of the party got left in for
the final, and Pte . North secured 3rd prize . Picking
up the Handkerchief, here six handkerchieves were
placed on small sticks, about 15 yards apart . Sgt.
Keeley won this in fine style, securing all six handkerchieves in his run . S .S .M . Fewster, Ptes . Ridley
and North had to run off for 2nd place, Pte . Ridley
being the successful one . After this Ridley, North
and Gillard gave an exhibition of picking them up
from the ground . They did it wonderfully well and
were well applauded by the spectators.
\Ve were unsuccessful in the Potatoe and Bucket
Race and also in the Balaclava Melee, where we met
the same good team of the S .A .M .R . that beat us
in the wrestling . This caused a lot of amusement,
especially as some of the competitors put on the
fencing jacket the wrong way, however this was
not a mistake, as they went in for pretty hard hitting, most of our team being black and blue before
they had finished.
Thus ended a very enjoyable outing, with the
exception of the return journey, when the engine
that was to have taken the special back to Potchefstroom, went away with only one truck of iron, and
thereby caused rather an inconvenient day's delay .
H . C . F.

A TRAVESTY.

Under a shady blue gum tree
The Quartermaster stands :
The Q .M ., eagle eye hath he
For derelict corned meat can,
And to retrieve lone mutton hone
He seeks for willing hands.
His hair is sparse, he wears it long
To look like other men :
With puckered brow he oft' is met,
He thinks how ere he can
Banish weeds, from the barrack square,
On them he puts a ban.
Day in, day out, from morn till eve
The wind small papers blow :
You can see him round the barracks trudge,
With measured step and slow,
To run to earth these butterflies
With leaves, whisked high and low .
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Men, passing by from barrack room,
Vanish through friendly door :
For when they see him look around
And to some victim roar
Come, help me catch these leaves that fly,
They know he ' ll call for more.
Sometimes on office stool he 's perched,
And gloats with twinkling eye
O ' er notes he writes, in blue army book,
For S .Ms . own advice
To burn their rubbish on a fire,
And thus make his heart rejoice.
One aim in life we know is his
—Rob flies of Paradise !
He needs must ope' each cook-house
door
And cupboards open prise,
Then with his hard, rough hand disturb
Poor harmless little flies.
Toiling—rejoicing—sorrowing,
Through door the poor fly goes,
Nor dare he show his nose again,
To feast on chops in rows,
Until the Q .M . takes his hook
And, for his friend the microbe, goes.
Now good advice we give to him,
If lesson can be taught :
Dont rob a fly, of sweet dear life,
But have each to office brought
And warned that, by salt on tail,
Next time they will be caught.
A S .M.

Cartoon No . 13 .—"THE COLONEL ."

To Colonel Reginald Walter Ralph Barnes, D .S .O.
For in such a way I must address you . You
should not be a superstitious man, for luck cannot be said to have been against you . To start
with, you were born at Exeter on an unlucky day
of an unlucky month, 13th April 1871, but although
I was not present to see you then there cannot
have been a marked difference in your appearance,
and I may safely add that many of the fairer sex
would fain (feign) disbelieve that you have past
two score years.
You received your education at Westminster and
then at the age of nineteen joined the 4th Battalion
of the Shropshire Light Infantry . However this
you only used as a `stepping stone' to the threshold
of the army and on 31st December 1890 you obtain-
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ed a commission in the 4th Hussars . Unlike your
contemporary, Winston Churchill, you have remained faithful to the land and not deserted it for
matters you know (or knew) nothing about . With
them you did all your soldiering until promoted to
your majority in the 17th Lancers, in July 1907,
with the exception of the time spent on the Staff
and other restful billets, and I would add untold
hours in the worship at the shrine of my Lady
Nicotine, but perhaps she is not the only one.
you became contaminated with the
In 1899
' Mafekinging ' spirit, the germ of which generated
a longing for blood and thunder, and thus you
elected to visit South Africa and cross broad swords
with President Kruger . During your sojourn in
South Africa you served as Adjutant of the Imperial Light Horse, and at a Remount Depot, and
commanded an Imperial Yeomanry Battalion . Incidently you cracked biscuits and tested Armour's
beef in spite of Upton Sinclair's warnings in the
Jungle at the following places—Elandslaagte,
Ladysmith, Tugela Heights and Mafeking . And for
proving yourself hot stuff you received the much
coveted D .S .O . and the Queen's and King's Medals, in recompense for being severely wounded.
After your strenous efforts had accomplished the
settlement for peace you resorted to the hearth of
the Commander-in-Chief in May '04, and went to
the East Indies . Receiving the order of the boot
you, like the proverbial cat, landed on your feet,
safe and sound, at the Cavalry School, Netheravon,
in February 'o6, where you hibernated for 20
months.
Tell me, was it your capacious appetite for haute
ecole that reduced this science to a skeleton and
found you again with a skull and cross bones ; for in
September '07 skull and bones were again affected
by you and rumour has it your chief duty consisted
in playing the " Banjo ." In your spare hours you
read the Arabian Nights and visions of (K)nights
at Malta being a continuous rubber of bridge, and
hence your arrival there in Oct . '09 to take up the
duties of Act . Military Secretary and A .D .C . to the
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, for whom you
fitted new nibs to pens and converted waste paper
10th into pipe lights until you heard about the
Hussars, and needless to say you threw everything
to the winds and purloined the wings of the latter
to carry you with all haste to Rawal Pindi.
Since your arrival I can vouch for your enthusiasm in all sports . Being partial to the following
in which you have more than excelled . You still
enjoy a good game of—polo, as you did when you
played for the 17th,—golf, at which you are an
adept at addressing the ball, invariably having the
politeness to bow to it three times before sometimes
hitting it,—tennis at which you always have the
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advantage,—you expend a great deal of patience
as a devotee of Isaak Walton, and you do not consider a days sport complete without your rubber of
bridge,— as a gardener you are famous for the
amount of work your servant does, and rumour has
it that he is even more proficient than you on a
motor cycle, but I doubt this, having spent many
a half hour watching your endeavours to start.
May the remaining months of the period of your
command of the Regiment be months of happiness,
and with the best of wishes for the future, I remain,
Yoursfaithly,
SCOUT.

A SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY.

(Hitherto unpublished, and dedicated to J.
McDoodle, (Jester and Synic) with apology
to "Old Will").
SCENE I .—The Sergeants Mess.
Enter—Falstaff, Squiggles, Rastas, The Master
of Ordnance, and The Master at Arms.

Falstaff :
(waddling up to the bar with a nautical roll) :
" What ho ! Within there, landlord !"
Boniface :

"What ho ! Wilt quaff ye gallants?"

Falstaff :
"Yea verily, these Knights would fain a pot of nut
[brown liquor hold,
Cold and sparkling, with cap of cream, like cirrus
[cloud, o'er Table Mountain bold
Spread by Nature, to lend enchantment to the
[scene where Rhodes,
Observatory, depths of heaven to inspect did place.
As I, contents of pots ye draw, shall do, by puff
[of breath;
Methinks, I like it not, your crafty face ."

Boniface :
"Why vent your ire !
When on the nod, to sup thou doth aspire, and
[paunch distend with honest ale
Until, like tick blown out with blood of dog, and
[further craving fail,
To Earth will drop,
And for relief contents of mussock then disgorge,
With epitaphs, reminiscent of the forge ."

Falstaff :
"Hot stuff, by gad !"
Enter—His Majesty `The King . '

The King :
"What pot is this which seethes to boil
When Mess I enter, to greet my subjects loyal
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With quip, and crank, and wanton wile.
To sheath your swords, those tongues so sharp.
Let merry banter act as foil to well placed wit,
And ears, like asses, alone decide if cap should fit,
Then wear it, and by own conscience dart—abide ."
Squiggles
"Wilt quench, Your Majesty ?"
Falstaff :
"Not half Your Majesty,—a wee drop of the crea[thur . Eh !"
The King :
"Uncertain, is the man that wears a crown,
If morrow ' s sun shall find the bauble his,
When Martial Court, by stroke of pen in hand of
[judge ungowned,
Decides its fate.
Yet more uncertain 'tis that chance again will be
[our lot
To quench, with Squiggles on a round,
So Gents to biz, pass round the foaming pot,
Less wish to pay evaporates like oil from foolish
[virgins' lamps,
And leaves us, gadsooks, disconsolate, and in our
[stomachs—cramps ."
(Winks at Boniface, and adds, 'Same as usual Land[lord'—sotto voce 'A drop in a bucket').
Enter—Old Hal.
Squiggles
"Fair Hal, thou merry elf,
Thy presence is as welcome as thyself.
Few stir like thee, and thus resemble rolling stone
[devoid of moss.
Legs muscles firm, like gnarled roots of trees, will
[harness time and thus recover minutes lost,
So add to my score, e'er thou doth leave this room
With beating heart for lady fair, who daily, e ' er
[sun has but Meridian passed,
Waits thine own embrace in Potchefstroom ."
(Adds sotto voce— ' And with a face like that too ' ).
Old Hal :
"Zounds and perdition . A pest upon thee, arrant
[knave,
Why ask to quench, when I, like thee, have never
[paid,
But as a leech have sucked, while willing body lends
[itself to doubtful hospitality;
As Earth, secure, doth whitened bones of man
[within her bosom hold,
So cling I to life's vitals, and hide my hoard of
[gold;
Creed of Moses with me is no mere myth, but
[stern reality,
Thus Adam ' s ale demand I, with affected partiality "
(Exit, in a huff).
Squiggles
"What ho ! Lobascher ."

[April, 1914.

Master of Ordnance :
"My Liege, Heaven forfend,
That worm of cancer should devour the heart of
[sport of this our happy circle :
As circle imaginary—Earth's Equator—doth
com-[pass -the World,
So doth the love for sport encircle us;
But worm, at core of apple, will soon set up an in[ward rot, until at last the skin will burst,
So will petty bickerings, soon burst the skin of
[friendship, which now, in bond, holds us :
Thus hold I forth--as Aaron's rod was held on high
[—the balm,
Methinks, for patients, sick with qualms
And other imaginary inward ills,
More efficacious than Apothecary's pills;
To wit, I move that board within this Mess is
[placed
For ` Darts ' , where we can play 'til we are bored;
What think ye, then Your Grace !"

Falstaff :
"I would sooner play at `Bump Uncle' ."
The King :
"Dame fortune is a fickle jade, and 'Darts,'
Like Javelins, require unerring aim to reach the
[mark.
But more of that anon :
Tomorrow e ' en, o ' er pipe and pot, a meeting will
[convene and moot Lord Percy's vote,
[proposed,
To add to comfort, of this Mess, as short pipe of
[clay doth, to Willie Mitchell's nose ."
Master at Arms :
"Holy smoke, and suffering periwinkles ."
SCENE II .—Mess Meeting.
The King :
"My Lords,
To dart or not to dart ; as babe to bottle, so say I,
[Yes,
But fair argument shall decide a question so momentous;
Our Coz, gay Bertie, will expound, and prove we
[are
Like Bedlam's candidates, non compus mentis ."
Bertrix :
"My Liege, My Lords, lend me your ears ; I stand
[alone,
Like Erebus, mid Antartic ice and cold, yet entrails
[warm,
Which crave for further fuel to feed its fire,
Receiving which, will belch and groan,—like dip[somaniac;
Indigestion, and attending ills I'll chance, as doth
[a lizard that bolts its prey;
Black ball the Board, in lieu, I say,
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Provide one pie of pork to be consumed, like worm
[by early bird, at break of day ."
(Adds—'And a pint of cocoa'—then hums—'Rum[ tum-tiddly-um').
Master at Arms
"Your Majesty, methinks our Coz, by 'pot-o-main,'
[would quickly poisoned be;
Vet main, in French, means hand, connect the two,
Hand round a pot containing wine, contents, I vote,
[be free ."
Rastas :
"Fair Gollywog, hast thou, according to thy bonded
[word,
Hither come to prove why heart, on sleeve,
Is worn in public state like badge of honour,
When lady fair—with heart, like Venus, pierced by
[Cupid ' s dart—awaits her beau;
Avaunt thee, Knave, and in thy conquests—easy go;
Cast darts but at a board, for bawds with tonsured
[fringe 'bove nape of neck,
Eve's daughters bore, and bored, such boors they
[soon forget ."
Master at Arms :
"Chase me girls.
Those scathing words—that caustic joke—that flow
[of bile which vents condition of the spleen
Of Nature's paradox—A young old man—whose
[skin, but is a whitened sepulchre with bones,
[calcined
By energies of youth, and rattle at one's touch like
[merry castanets;
A sorry sight, like scraggy horse, devoid of flesh,
[with stumps for teeth,
And further food refusing, soon Knacker's yard
[will reach;
As dying embers, energy renew, when fire is stirred,
So Carter's pills, will, Phoenix like, desire then
[raise
To challenge all, at game of 'Darts,' with liverish
[outburst—barred ."
(Sings—For he's a jolly good fellow, 21 to-day).
King's Jester :
"Gadsooks, enough is said;
Sufficient is the evil for the day . Methinks, some
[legs I'll pull,
As necks were stretched at Liverpool of 'Gang High
[Rip', by Justice Day;
The culprits, but themselves to thank, for doubtful
[honour gained
As I have mine—by socialistic swank, and false
[report, well framed;
Again enough !
Can Nott's Marshall's belly, bend and flex, like
[lithesome withe or cane, if he a 'Dart'
[should drop?
Can a leopard change his spots, or Old Man, from
[Moon, Coz Bertrix,
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Like camel, hump on back—through eye of needle
[hop?
For soothe, again, I cry enough . "
(Adds—'What ho he bumps !—A small top, land[lord ' —whispers behind his hand— ' And put
[it down to the petty cash account .')
" he King :
"Let vote be put, and show of hands decide for aye,
[or nay,
And casting vote, the 'Ego' give, if ayes, and nays,
[be tied ."
The Ego :
"For aye and nay, both, twenty six I count, and
[mine for aye gives seven;
A horse ! A horse ! 'Sleek Pegasus,'
Then board I'll fetch from town, on prancing
[palfrey,
'A' One hundred and eleven ."
SCENE III .—A Game of Darts.
The King :
"Gentlemen,
Wilt enter lists, to tourney dart at board, and skill
[display
For nineteen score, thus gloom dispell, as doth sun[beam's darting 'Ray' ?"
Falstaff :
"Most Noble Sire,
As loyal subject to your crown, a boon I crave,
Lest silvery hairs—Time's hall mark for old hoary
[age
Cold leaden casket find, too soon, to right foul
[wrong;
If right be right and wrong is no man's right, let
[justice then be done,
And guilty knave, who base treason doth conspire,
[declare his guilt;
To wit, My Liege, Lord Percy I accuse;
When owl, and vampire, seek their prey, through
[chilly hours of night,
And darkened Moon hides evil deeds, when Satan
[walks abroad,
Then does the traitor, Percy, practise Game of
['Darts' at home, with private board,
And seek experience to attain, Sundown, by candle
[light.
Word on't;
Thus challenge, with gauntlet, down I throw at
[knavish feet,
In lists, the traitor there to fight;
Let him now his weapon chose—winged dart of
[cane—in honour's cause.
And may Heaven defend the Right ."
(Adds—'Who's for Bouncing The Beecham ?')
Master of Ordnance :
' "Tush, Buffoon,
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Why doth thou roar—as Bashan's bulls—with all
[thy might;
Ye walls have ears, and hearing, will quarrels cause
[soon noise abroad;
I claim my pound of flesh, to right this cruel wrong,
Wilt spit thee on sharp end of ` Dart, '
As I would puritan of Old Nol, or wriggling eel on
[prong . "
(Adds—`A worm will turn . I don ' t think .')
The King :
"My Lords,
Cast up your wills e'er blows, impelled by brawny
[arms,
Seek too soon a victim's sacrifice,

Will never cease, to at one meal, out-blot a score
[of mutton-chop.
And thou Knight of Trumpets, whom trumpet never
[blows
But seeks life of ease in Jo ' burg Town,
Who cares, as long as little Mary grows,
And thou, John Woodman, who doth sweet air on
[cornet raise
To leave us in bewilderment,
As did the hair, no longer thine, in former days.
Farewell ! Friends one and all, with life ' tis hard
[to part,
'Twas my bond
At future date to enter Dublin, in squadron cart,

And pay to thy friends, our persons, last adieus ."
Falstaff :
"Farewell ! Ye Knights with gilded spur, who never
[hath a meg,
But wilt always quaff with honest man, yet ne'er a
[Gregson beg.
Farewell ! Old Gollywog, gay Will, with head like
[shining skin of lard,
Remember me—Erin's uncrowned king—pro tem[pore `Armagh's Bard .'
And you, proud Conky, when I am gone, will still
[the hammer swing,

[my coach of state,
And wrest Erin's Crown from rival hand of John
[Redmond ."
Enter—Ginger Peel (The Lord Provost).
The Lord Provost :
" Cease thy prattle, ye old gas bag,
And from the wall that bauble take,
Or by badge of office, mine, thy teeth I'll rattle,
And stop this rag;
Time, I call by Act of Parliament . Time ! Old Cock,
Too late to call another round, for marry 'tis eleven
[o'clock ."

For never
art thou at a loss, to find, the song to
[
[sing.

MULTUM IN PARVO—EXTANT.

And Knights of Pen, who blots of ink with blotting
[paper blot,

Fuimus .
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WEDDING GROUP.
Top Row : Pte . Muscroft, Pte . Sanderson, Pte . Hogarth . 2nd . Row : Pte . Biddle, Pte . Taylor, Pte . Fitzgerald.
3rd . Ron' : Pte . Kingman, Pte . Gomersall, Pte . Wakefield, Pte . Silverwood, Cpl . Simpkin, Pte . Holland, Pte . Curch-

yard, Pte . Sheen, Pte . Scatterbrick, Cpl . Garside . Sitting : Cpl . Jones, Sgt . Bullen, Pte . Watkin, The Bride, The
Bridegroom, Miss du Plooy, Pte . Green, Pte . Smeaton.

WEDDING OF PRIVATE MARKEY AND

CONCERNING( OLD COMRADES.

MISS BECKER.

The ceremony took place in the Roman Catholic
Church in the town, the Rev . Father Moth officiating . The bride, who was attired in white, with
hat and veil, was attended by Miss du Plooy, as
brides-maid, the latter dressed in blue . Pte . J .
Watkin acted as best man.
The bridal pair were driven from and to the
church in a carriage drawn by a pair of greys, and
were escorted by six mounted men, also on greys.
There was also a guard of honour consisting of 20
men of the bridegroom's troop.
Friends were afterwards entertained at the bungalow of the newly-wed couple, and the men of
the bridegroom's troop celebrated the occasion by
a smoking concert.
Among the presents were the following :— Silver
Tea Service from the Squadron Officers ; Silver
Fish Service from the Men of his troop ; Set of Cutlery from Mr . Gordon-Canning .

`Trooper' Willoughby, of whom we wrote in a
previous number was engaged to recite The Charge
of the Light Brigade at the East Ham Electric
Theatre, on the last aniversary of that glorius
episode, and has fulfilled a three-days engagement
at the Cinema House in Nicholson Street, Edinburgh, which commenced two days later . This is
a pretty good performance for an eighty-three-yearold.

Mr . Aldcroft, who was one of our Orderly-room
luminaries in Rawal Pindi, earned a good reputation as a reliable clerk in the office of the Secretary
at Olympia, until its close . He is now temporarily
employed in the offices of the London County
Council . All his old friends will hope to hear of
his being taken on the permanent establishment.
His old comrades, of all ranks, will join us in
congratulations to Mr, Fraser, on the announce-
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ment published in the Police Gazette, dated the
17th March 1913, viz :
To be Corporal No . 5499, Constable H . Fraser,
H .L ., of Depot Division.
And all will wish him success and further speedy
promotion .

At the date of our last information relative to
Corporal Fraser, he was busily engaged in getting
dogs fit for the winter patrol duty . "Our train,"
he writes, " is in great shape, having come on
wonderfully since we started feeding them on green
fish, in lieu of the dried fish which forms the
summer diet . I expect to make some long trips
with them this winter . They are a good train for
the work we want them for, not sprinters, but
strong, and can go all day, and every day, for
weeks on end . My predecessor in charge of this
detachment, last winter went to Fort Sampson and
back, about eleven hundred miles, in six weeks.
On the long patrols we take an Indian to run in
front of the dogs, the dogs follow, hauling the
sleigh with the food and blankets, and the Patrol
run behind . A train of five dogs like ours will haul
500 lbs . and average about 35 miles a day . Given
good weather, and a good trail, they will make
as much as 55 and 6o miles a day, and one has to
be in the pink of condition to stay with them ."
Corporal Fraser congratulates himself on having
a Northern detachment, as he considers it gives
him a freer hand with greater responsibility,—
this notwithstanding the fact that the chances of
promotion are fewer . Promotion appears to he
More easy of attainment in proportion to the nearness of a detachment to Headquarters . But the
life is, he states, infinitely preferable to that with
a Prairie detachment.
Writing from the Smith landing, he says,—the
shooting is good . This is the home of the moose,
Cariboo, hear, wolf, and any amount of small
game, in the form of geese, duck of all kinds,
partridge, prairie chicken, and ptarmigan ; so we
are never hard up for fresh meat, whatever else
of our supplies may run low.
As an example of the many sorts and conditions
of men in the Force, Corporal Fraser encountered
in the room in which he lived as a recruit, of which
a Corporal McDowell was in charge,—two other
ex-British Army subalterns ; nine out of the eleven
occupants were from British Public Schools, five
had served in India . As a Corporal he was in charge
of a room in which were two ex-British soldiers,
Hull and Besant . The former was in a Horse Battery
with us at Mhow, Besant was one of the men left
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behind in Pindi, by the 9th Lancers, was attached
to " D" Squadron, and received his first week ' s
pay after our relief of the 9th, at the hands of
Mr . Fraser.
Verily the arm of coincidence is long.
In a recent issue of the York Herald may be seen
a photograph of Mr . Brandon, formerly a Tenth
Hussar, who will be remembered as a trusty
Officers ' Mess servant . He is now the Head waiter,
at the Windmill Hotel, one of the most famous of
The many hostelries in the Cathedral town, efficiently conducted by Mrs . Harper, who in our time
in York, was 'soldiering' in barracks with us.
Mr . Brandon has earned a reputation and popularity amongst the clientele of the Hotel almost
equal to that which he enjoyed in the Regiment.

SHOOTING NOTES.

A Shoat in Mozambique, 1913.
On August 16th I left the line at a small station
called Bamboo Creek, about sixty miles west of
Beira, and headed north towards the Zambesi.
After crossing the Pungwe River, we reached the
Sungwe Plains, teeming with wildebeeste, zebra,

Inyala (Tragelaphus Angasi .)

Elephants in Southern Rhodesia .
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bull, because on the first suspicion of danger the
cows immediately surround the old patriarchs of the
herd . However I was successfull in securing two
good heads.

The best Tusks.

and waterbuck . These plains are surrounded by
belts of open thorn scrub where lions appear to be
in great numbers, and during the night they would
come within stones throw of the camp, grunting and
sighing, and occasionally giving vent to magnificient
roars . During my stay there I came on one very
large troop, but owing to the grass, which in many
places, was over five feet high, I only managed to
secure . one full grown male in excellent condition.
After leaving the plains the country becomes much
thicker and the game in many parts was very
scarce, so scarce in fact that at times it became a
most serious proposition to know how to fill the
twelve large black stomachs of my following which
always seemed to be empty . I spent several weeks
trying to secure specimens of the Inyala (Tragelaphus Angasi) which is considered by many the most
handsome buck in Africa . They appear to be very
local which is probably owing to the scarcity of
water from which they are never very far distant.
Kudu though scarce appear to carry very good
horns . Sable are found in small herds, but a 40
inch horn is considered very good . In the days
before the rinderpest Buffalo roamed the valleys of
the Pungwe and Urema in great quantities, but
now they are very scattered, though there is still
one large herd of over a hundred on the Santove
Plains ..
These plains are practically devoid of any cover
which makes it very difficult to single out a good

After leaving Santove I moved towards the west
and spent several weeks hunting elephants in the
Gorongoza mountains, on the borders of the Barue.
The bush was very dense, and it v. as almost impossible to see further than twenty yards . Water
everywhere was very scarce . and almost every night
we could hear the elephants coming down to drink
at the few small pools which constituted the
N'yampaza "river ."
One most noticeable feature of the elephants there,
was the extraordinary number of both bulls and
cows with no sign of a tusk . Possibly those carrying ivory are so scarce owing to the native hunters
employed by the Mozambique Company who appear
to shoot anything, regardless of the size . However,
I was fortunate in getting three, all carrying quite
good ivory, one pair being exceptionally heavy
As the shooting season closed on the 31st of October
I was compelled to make my way hack to Beira,
reaching Potchefstroom on the 6th November.
The Colonel very kindly gave me another month
to complete my leave, so after a little trouble T
managed to get permission to shoot two bull elephants in the Lomagundi district in Southern
Rhodesia . I reached Sinoia on the 19th a small
place about seventy miles north of Salisbury where

.
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the Assistant Native Commissioner, Mr . Palgrave,
and his wife were most kind, finding me boys and
helping me in every possible way . For several days
I could find no fresh spoor, however one day whilst
camping at a place called the Guyu Pools, we came
on a large herd of between seventy or eighty consisting mostly of cows and calves . During my stay
in the district, I saw a great number of elephants
but no tusks equal to those in the Mozambique.
However I managed to shoot two quite good ones,
and was fortunate in finding one which had been
dead sonic time, but the tusks were quite good . I
managed to get several photographs some of which
appear in this paper.
(Editors .—We are much indebted to Mr.
Brocklehurst for the account of his shoot).

We are also indebted to Lord Airlie for the
account of the shoot on which he and Mr . Drake
went, in British East Africa this year.
`We started from Johannesburg on 8th January
and sailed from Durban on the 12th on S .S.
" Gaika ." The voyage was calm and interesting as
we stopped on an average every two days and saw
many places . Zanzibar of these was perhaps the
prettiest and most Eastern.
We arrived at Mombasa on the night of the 23rd,
and stayed at the Club . Everybody was exceptionally kind and willing to help us . There we got our
stores and left for Nairobi on the 25th, seeing plenty
of game on the journey up . Here we were extraordinary lucky in going to the British East African
Corporation, who were able to get us a waggon and
fix up the whole bunderbus within two days . We

left for Kjabe on the 28th and spending the night
with a settler as our kit had not arrived, pushed
off the next morning early.
We trekked about 6o miles up to Deep Dale, a
tributary of the Guasyinivo, seeing a lot of game
but of the common sort, Zebra, Congoni, Grant,
Tomi, of which we shot one or two . At first the
light was a hard light to shoot in and we both shot
very badly . We made a permanent camp for five
days and our shooting got a little better.
Then we moved on about 10 miles and settled
down again . We shot about a couple each of the
following species :—Grant, Impala, Tomi, Zebra,
and one Warthog, Bushbuck and Waterbuck were
shot by Drake and an Eland by myself.
About 4 days before we had to leave to return
Drake found some lion spoor and got a lioness . For
the next 4 days we tried for them alone, but did
not see any until the last day when we saw three
more, but the hush was so thick that we could not
see to get a shot, though at one time we got within
about 10 yards of them, and could hear one of them
coughing.
Then we trekked hack, seeing 12 Giraffe on the
way, and so ended our first shoot . .
The climate is the best that one can imagine and
although the time was short, we were lucky to get
what we did.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Readers of the Gazette will sympathise with
Sergeant-Major M.rsh.ll on the loss of his most
comfortable arm chair . This catastrophe occurred
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on New Year's Eve, on returning home after a
convivial evening . He bravely attacked a snake
with the above mentioned implement while his
spouse fetched a lamp, which on arrival disclosed
only the enfent terrible ' s ` braces, ' lying on the
ground and no sign of the huge venomous reptile.
There is no truth that he did penance for this
by disfiguring his looks . Would this be possible ?
Aids for acquiring best trained remount for personal use :
(1) A few quiet words with trainers of likely
animals .
(2) When desired animal is found, square the
rider thereof by finding him a staff billet.
Cape Cart driver strongly recommended.
Overheard outside a Guard Room during the
Musketry season :
Sentry : Halt ! Who goes there ?
Passer-by : Rounds.
Sentry : What rounds?
Passer-by : 15 Rounds rapid with 3d . a day gone
West !
We here publish the syllabus of the Signallers '
Course, accompanied by the same as written by a
would be (but unsuccessful) signaller to the Instructor's dictation.
(N .B . —The original, with signature attached,
will be sold to the highest bidder).
Original.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

The course will consist of learning the alphabets, numerals and special signs.
Acquiring proficiency in reading from and
sending from the various forms.
The use and construction of the various instruments.
The detailed duties of station work and the
method ; and in outlining of messages.
The establishment of various kinds of stations
in the field .
Result.

the corse will concist one lerning the alfeubets Newmerls and specel signelers.
aquiring proficonsey in reding from in sending from the veris sending from.
the use contruching of the vearis instroments.
4 . The dietalt dutys of staioshon work and the
metherd and in dieling of meseagers.
c . astablishment of varus cinds of staioshon in
the field.
1.

At the recent `Changing of Utensils' a squadron
was unable to draw the full complement of broom
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handles, the reason, as stated by the S .Q .M .S .,
being that the Q .M . stores had drawn. one short . By
this remark we presume he takes the biscuit.
Advice to those doing Troop Training :
(a) Horses are not watered before being fed because they are used to it.
(b) When instructing the troop how to discard
superfluous reins prior to `riding on hit reins,'
make sure that both pairs are being held, as it is
not part of the ceremonial detail to slip over your
horses ' tail, and for a portly N .C .O . it does not
look well.
N .C .Os promoted to the rank of Q .M .S . are
known to thrive well . This was again proved at the
recent Paardeburg Ball, when the efforts of a collar,
belonging to a former Musketry Instructor, failed
in their object to keep both ends meeting.

SERGEANTS MESS NOTES.

The " Annual Dinner " took place in the Sergeants Mess on New Year's Eve, places were laid
for sixty, which allowed room for any ex-Members
arriving late, as we have some ten or more in the
Country, and all had been invited . I must explain
that they are very scattered about from Cape Town
to Umtali, in Rhodesia, at which latter place Sergeant Maror Curtis is at present stationed, being
Instructor to the Rhodesian Volunteers.
After an excellent dinner had been served the
several "Loyal Toats " were proposed by the Members who had that duty to perform.
While the tables were being cleared and the Room
got ready for the Smoking Concert the majority of
the Members visited the Corporals Mess, and in
body drank their health and wished them Good
Luck in the New Year, the Corporals returning
their Good Wishes.
At 10 .15 p .m . the Smoking Concert commenced,
Farrier Sergeant Major (W .O .) McNaught, opening
the programme by singing "Old and Gold" the
members joining in by singing nearly the whole
of it . Sergeant Keats came to the front and sang
his old song "The Club, on Saturday Night "
which brought hack memories of India and that
most excellent play "The Old and Gold" produced
by Mr . Atherley, our Bandmaster and , staged by
our Officers . I must add here that we are all
patiently waiting for Major Shearman, to put something on as he did in the "Old Mhow Days ."
Sergeants Nance, Watson and Keats, had obliged
with a song each, when the Colonel and Officers
arrived, about ten minutes before Mid-Night.
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The Band which was formed on the road, struck
up and marched up and down, playing popular
airs . Presently we heard the gong being struck by
our last joined Subaltern, Mr . Thomas, and the
whole Mess rose, joined hands and sang "Auld
Lang Syne ." Then commenced the old custom of
walking round the table, wishing one and other, a
Happy New Year.
When all were again seated R .S .M . King, proposed the health of the Colonel, which was followed by the Adjutant ' s also proposed by R .S .M.
King, for Sergeant Smeed, who was away on leave,
and then "Our Officers" proposed by R .Q .M .S.
Cates, each was heartily responded to and then we
settled down to hear our Colonel comment on the
Past Year which was a long and very trying speech,
most ably got through, very satisfying to those
mentioned, and making all feel most strenuous for
the New Year . The duty of proposing the health of
the `Old Tenth' was most ably performed by Sgt.
Carroll, and no one would have believed that it
was his maiden speech.
All of us missed Major Pillinger, especially his
customary speech.
The Toasts and responses took up a considerable
time making it impossible to return to the Musical
part of the Programme.
The Colonel and Officers left about 2-0 a .m . the
Concert finishing about half-an-hour later.
Thanks are due to S .Q .M .S . Mason and Committee for the excellent dinner and to S .S .M . I .F.
Mitchell, and Committee for the arrangements.
The members of the Sergeants ' Mess gave a
Paardeberg Ball on February 27th, the anniversary
of that famous fight, and although it came on a
Friday it was well attended . Usually dances are
arranged for Wednesday Nights, to enable those,
who dance wisely and too well, time to recover,
as Thursday is a holiday in South Africa, as in
India, then again it fits in with the Civilian Community, their half holiday being Wednesday . The
great difficulty at these functions is to get enough
dancing men, usually there are sufficient Ladies.
this time we were crowded, and a full programme
seemed the order of the evening . The arrangements were splendid, and brought vivid memories
of our big nights in India . The tents were cunningly put together and resembled one huge "Shamiana "
neatly laid out with tables and flowers, making it
possible for those delightful little parties to sit
together, and be entirely on their own . I am told
several members appreciated this, so S .M . Rawson
and his Committee, who worked so hard to bring
about these good results, must bear this in mind.
and at the next affair help "Love's Young Dream"
once more.
The Ball was a hugh success, the music splendid .
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At Supper Time everybody was rapidly attended to.
and all thoroughly enjoyed themselves . A large
number of Officers and their Ladies were present,
the Town also being well represented . The Dance
Comittee are to be thanked and congratulated on
achieving such splendid results.

On the 13th February we played the Sergeants
Mess of the Royals at a game of cricket . They won
by 82 runs . The scores are as follow :
10th Hussars.

Sgt . Lloyd,b Edwards
Sgt . Engall, b Edwards
Mr . Clelland, b Edwards
Sgt . Forrest, b Edwards . ..
F . M . McNaught, b Measures
Sgt . Tomsett, b Measures . ..
S .Q .M .S . Burdett, b Edwards
Sgt . Nance, not out
Sgt . Curl, c Davies, b Edwards
Sgt . Ray, c Jeffreys, b Measures
S .Q .M .S . Langdon, c Sutch, b Measures
Extras
71
Royal Dragoons.

S . M . Jeffreys, b Forrest
Sgt . Vanson, b Burdett
.. .
Sgt . Sutch, b Lloyd
Sgt . Wilson, c and b Engall
S .M . Edwards, b Lloyd
Sgt . Measures, b . Forrest
Sgt . Andrews, lbw b Forrest . . .
Sgt
Forrest
5
. Wischkusen,
b
S .M . Davies, c Langdon, h Burdett
Sgt . Ratcliffe, not out
Sgt . Smallwood, b Forrest
Extras
.. .

28
26
21

3
22
22

7
7
o
12
1 53

The return match was played on our own ground
on 18th March, and again resulted in a win for
them, this time by 7 wickets . The scores are as
follows :
10th

Hussars, 1st Innings.

Sgt . Lloyd lbw b. Measures
Sgt . Engall, b Measures
Sgt . Forrest, b Measures . . .
F .M. McNaught, b Measures
S .Q .M .S . Burdett, c Wischkusen, b Edwards
Sgt . Tomsett, b Measures
Sgt . Nance, b Edwards
Sgt . Keely, b Measures
Sgt . Ray, b Edwards
Sgt . Hyland, not out
Sgt . Adcock, b Edwards

o

o
15
10

o
o
o
o
9
o
35
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Sgt . Keely, b Measures
Sgt . Hyland, h Measures
Sgt . Engall, c Cooke, h Fisher ..
Sgt . Forrest, h Fisher . ..
S .Q .M .S . Burdett, h Measures . ..
F .M . McNaught, c Sutch, b Fisher
Sgt . Nance, b Fisher . ..
Sgt . Tomsett, run out .
Sgt . Lloyd, not out
Sgt . Ray, b Fisher . ..
Sgt . Adcock, h . Fisher
Extras
73

Innings.

S .S .M . R . R . Jeffrey, b Burdett
Sgt . Cresswell, lbw 1) Burdett
Sgt . Davies, c Tomsett, h Burdett
S .S .M . Cooke, b Forrest
R8.Q .M .S . Fisher, c Ray, b Forrest . ..
Sgt . Sutch, c Hyland, b Burdett . ..
R .Q .M .S . Edwards, c and b Burdett
Sgt . Ratcliffe, h Forrest
Sgt . Measures, c Forrest, b Burdett . . .
Sgt . Stalker, b Forrest . . .
Sgt . Wischkusen, not out
Extras

14.

list ; in the ` Vice President ' s Cup ' (boo yds .) 15th;
in the ` King ' s Norton Cup ' (goo yds .) 40th ; `Mappin
Cup ' (moo yds .) 38th ; ` Kynock Cup ' ( g oo yds, 3
sec . shot) 21st ; ` Transvaal Cup ' (standing at zoo
yds . and rapid at 5oo yds .) 7th ; `The King ' s ' , 1st
and 2nd stage, both ; `Merchant's Cup' (5oo and
boo yds .) 7th ; ` Service Aggregate' 9th.

Hussars, 2nd . Innings.

Royal Dragoons, 1st

[April,

22
6

The principal event of the meeting was the
` Dalrymple Cup ' tinder Lloyd Lindsay conditions.
The course being 1 mile in length, included 5
jumps and 2 halts to fire 5 rounds per man at a
figure at 5oo and 600 yds . Course to he done in
8 minutes . Our Team ably led by Sir Basil
Brooke (strength 8 men) were beaten by a small
margin by the team of the Royals . The following
are the points of the first two teams in this competition :
Points for
Riding and
Jumping.

0

S
4
o
6

1st Royal Dragoons
10th Royal Hussars

57
61

Hits on
Figure . Total.

63
51

120.

112 .

The other teams entered for this were from the
Imperial Light Horse, and were out of the running.

63
Royal Dragoons, 2nd . Innings.

S .S .M . R . R . Jeffrey, not out . ..
R .Q .M .S . Edwards, h Burdett . ..
Sgt . Wischkusen, b Burdett . ..
Sgt . Stalker, b Forrest

43

0
3
0
46

We must just record the shooting of Sgt . Smoothb y (Essex Regt .) He won the King ' s Norton Cup
(15 shots at goo yds .) scoring 14 hulls and I centre,
with a service rifle with the u sight.
All members of the team had an enjoyable time
being made very comfortable whilst in camp, thanks
to all arrangements made by Mr . Roberts, Sec.
T .R .A.

THE TRANSVAAL BISLEY 1914.

On 12th March a team of in N .C .O .s . and men
left Potchefstroom for Booysens Ranges, Johannesburg, to take part in the Transvaal Bisley . Everybody did very well, considering the way all were
handicapped, having to compete against some of
the best shots in South Africa, who were using
aperture sights and the long rifle, whereas we used
the service sights and the short Lee-Enfield.
In all J,39 vas won by the team, prizes being won
in the following order of merit by : —Pte . Price,
L /Cpl . Simpkin, L Cpl . Harwood, Pte . May, Pte.
Gladwell, L/Cpl . Hotine, Pte . Baker, L /Cpl.
Dewey, Pte . Porter, Pte . Lane.
Special mention must he made of Pte . Price, who
did exceptionally well in all competitions . In the
Jo'burg Cup' (300 yds .) being 29th on the prize

The death of Private Poulton, late of the
Regiment,
193
occurred on 13th December
at Princes ' Risboro', Buckinghamshire.
On enlistment he joined the 7th Hussars and
went through the latter part of the South
African War with that regiment . He joined
the 10th Royal Hussars at Mhow in February
1903 and was transferred to the Army Reserve
in 1907 after 8 years service.
The death was recently recorded in the
Daily Telegraph, of Mrs . Margaret Jeynes, at
Hounslow, at the age of 71 .
The deceased
lady was, for many years, the Regimental
Schoolmistress of The Tenth.
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CRICKET GROUP.
Top Row : Pte . Turton, Major Hon . C . Mitford, Pte . Palmer . 2nd . Row : Cpl . Dyson, Cpl . Hardy, Pte . Hunt, Cpl.
Jones, Lt . Ld . Airlie . 3rd . Row : Sgt . Lloyd, Cpl . Roys, Pte . Burnett, Pte . Battye, Pte . Barlow, Pte . Summers,
Cpl . Barker, Pte . Cheeseborough . Sitting : S .Q .M .S . Burdett, Pte . Kappler, Cpl . Mitchell, Lt . Gordon-Canning,
Lt . Drake, Cpl . Davies, Sgt . Tomsett . Sitting on ground : Tptr . Sharples, T he Kearsey Cup, The Airlie Cup, Pte.
Harkinson .
1st . Round.

. CRICKET NOTES.
'A'

'C'2
'M .G .'
'B' 4
1B ' 3

beat
„
„

'M .G .'

„

'B'3

'A'3 .
'C' 4•

C'1
'A'4

'C'2 .

'B'4 .

beat
„
„
„

'R'2.
'A'1.
'A'2.
'B'2.

„
Band.

Semi Final .

The Airlie Cup.
'B , 3

This year, at the Colonel's suggestion, the above
was started for a Cup left to the Regiment by the
late Lord Airlie, and for which no competition had
yet been allotted . It was a great success and proved very popular . Owing to lack of space we are
unable to give a full list of the scores, but publish
a short summary of the results .

' C'1
Band
4

2nd Round .

Signifies "Not Out .")
TROOP CRICKET CUP.

'C'3 .

'M .G .'

'A'4

'C'I.

Final .

'B'3

beat

'A'4 by 40 runs .

Cpl . Mitchell is to be chiefly congratulated on
the success of his team, and we append the scores
of the final :
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'B ' 3 . 1st . Innings.
Cpl . Barker, c Martin, b Brooke
Pte . Ogden, c Tomsett, b Brooke
Cpl . Mitchell, c Waller, b Bear
Pte . Wigham c, Roys, b Bear
„ White, c . Hotine, b Bear
„ Moores, run out
Davis, b Brooke
Shaw, c Tomsett, b Bear
May, c and b Brooke
Senior, c Bolston, b Brooke
Sgt . Long, not out
Extras

5
8
43
3
23

9
4
5
6
o
1

5
112

`B'3 . 2nd . Innings.

Cpl . Barker, b Brooke
Pte . Ogden, c Waller, b Brooke
Cpl . Mitchell, c Bear, b Brooke
Pte . Wigham, c Tomsett, b Brooke
„ White, c Brown, b Bear . . .
Moores c and b Brooke . . .
Davis, b Brooke
Shaw, c Bolston, b Bear : . .
May,
1 not out
„ Senior, b Brooke
Sgt . Long, c Tomsett, b Brooke
Extras

1
20
20

3
.

3
17

3
2

3

o
5
79

Sir Basil Brooke in the 1st Innings took 5 wickets for 49 runs and in the 2nd 8 for 41.
'A'4 .
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Cpl . Mitchell in the 1st Innings took g wickets
for 47 runs and in the 2nd 7 for 20.
SQUADRON CRICKET CUP.
The Kearsey Cup.

Owing to the amount of cricket this season, it
was decided that this cup should be played on the
American Tournament system, each squadron
playing the others once . The results of the matches were rather unexpected and are as below : —
'C' Sqdn . beat 'R' Troop .
'A'
„
„ 'B' Sqdn .
'B'
„ 'C'
„

'B' Sqdn . beat 'R' Troop.
'R' Troop
„ 'A' Sqdn.
'C' Sqdn .
'A' Sqdn.

This therefore turned out that 'B' and 'C' were
equal top with two wins to their credit, and so
there was a final game, in which `B' won by 21
runs . The score of this game it attached : —
'B' Squadron.

Cpl . Dyson, b Burdett . . .
„ Barker, b Palmer
30
Pte . Burnett lbw . b Palmer
Cpl . Mitchell, b Palmer
Capt . Fielden, c Birch, b Palmer
Pte . Turton, b Burdett
„ Ogden, not out
„ Cummings, b Palmer
White, b Palmer
„
Barlow, b Palmer
Cpl . Haddington, run out
Extras

1st . Innings.

Cpl . Bear, b Mitchell
Pte . Bolston, st Barker, b Mitchell . .
Cpl . Hotine, c May, b Mitchell . . .
Pte . Brown, b Mitchell
Day, b White
Sgt . Tomsett, b Mitchell . . .
Sir B . Brooke, b Mitchell
Cpl . Roys, b Mitchell . . .
Pte . Waller, b Mitchell
„ Martin, b Mitchell . . .
Eaton, not out
:
Extras

i6
9
8
8
8
2

o
o
i
89

Pte Palmer took 7 wickets for 38 runs.
2

16
o
2

6
37
10

.

9
4
12

o
2

Ioo
'A'4 . 2nd . Innings.
Cpl . Bear, b Mitchell
Pte . Bolston, lbw b Mitchell
Cpl . Hotine, b Mitchell
Pte . Brown, c Moores, b Mitchell
„ Day, b Ogden
Sgt . Tomsett, c Mitchell, b Ogden
Sir B . Brooke b Mitchell
Cpl . Roys b Ogden
Pte . Waller, not out
Martin, b Mitchell
Eaton, b Mitchell
Extras

e
7

'C' Squadron.

Pte . Summers, c Barlow, b Mitchell
Cheeseborough, c Mitchell, b Ogden
Battye,
18 c Ogden, b Mitchell
„ Kappler, c Barlow, b Ogden
„ Palmer, b Ogden
1
Lieut . Stokes lbw b . Mitchell
Major Shearman, c Cummings, b Ogden
Tpt . Major Engall, b Mitchell
S .Q .M .S . Burdett, run out
Pte . Birch, b Mitchell
„
Douglas, not out . . .
Extras

2

5
15
o
5
o
51
51

4
o

o
2
2

i
8
68

3
o
9
9
3

o
31

Cpl . Mitchell took 5 wickets for 32 and Pte.
Ogden 4 for 12.
The tail of 'C' squadron completely collapsed,
as for 3 wickets down the telegraph registered 61.
GOETZ CUP.
This tournament was open to 2nd elevens of Regiments and local Clubs . It was played for
throughout the season with a break of a month
at Christmas time .
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Log of the Tournament.

the log of the tournament, and a short summary of
the matches played by our Regimental Team.
Log of the Tournament.

Farm 11
10
1st Royal Dragoons II to
loth Royal Hussars H 10
Town II
10
College II
10
Royal Engineers
lo
(Note .

A

win counts

7
6
5

3
3
4

o

21

I

I

19
.6

5
3
3

5
7
7

0

5

0

points and a draw

3

9

0
I .)

Against the Engineers we lost the 1st match by 5 0
runs and won the return by 2 runs, (Burdett
getting 7 wickets for 48 in the return).
Against the College we lost the 1st match by 2
runs and won the return by 51, (Bear getting
4 wickets for 13 and Hardy 3 for 32).
1st
Against the Experimental Farm we lost the .
match by 40 runs and won the return by 42,
(Hardy scoring 5o and getting 7 wickets for
20 and Burdett 3 for 17).
Against the Town we won the 1st match by 40
runs, (Hunt making 31 * ), and the return we
lost by 40 runs, (Battye making 56).
Against the Royals we won the 1st match by 30
runs and the return resulted in a draw.

Farm
1st Royal Dragoons
loth Royal Hussars
Town
College
Departmentals
(Note .

A

win counts

to
Io

lo
10

lo
10

3

8
5
5
3
i
o

1

1

2

3

25
18

4
5
4
6

1

Ib

2

11

5

8

4

4

points and a draw

1 .)

Against
the Royals we won the 1st match by
74
runs, (Davies getting 4 wickets for 5 and Mitchell b for 24 .)
We lost the return by 29 runs . (Mitchell
taking 8 wickets for 46).
Against the Departmentals we won by 95 runs,
Leslie-Melville making 34 and taking 3
wickets for 8, while Mitchell scored 38 and
took 7 wickets for 33) .
\Ve also won the return, this time by 28
runs, (Mitchell scoring 48, and Davies taking
5 wickets for 49).

2nd . Division Batting Averages.

Cpl . Hardy
Pte . Battye
Pte . Hunt
Sgt . Loyd
S .Q .M .S . Burdett
Pte . Harkinson
Pte . Turton
Pte . Cheeseborough
Cpl . Jones
Cpl . Barker
Pte . Barlow
Sgt . Forrest

182
112
92
89
52
62

6
4
6
5
6
5

6
4
6

4
3

4
3

32

4
4
5
2

4
4
5
2

31
17
28

5

5
5

19

65

,o
56
38
50
21
26
16
14
17
13
16

i
I

,

1

3
28
18 .4
17 .8
13
12 .4
,o .6
6 .3
6 .2
5 .6
5 .6

5

41

6

5
3
4

45
16
13
5

6

I

1

19
14
3

0

0

1

4

Against the College we drew the 1st match, (Gordon-Canning making 50* and Tomsett 47, our
innings being declared at 201 for 8 wickets).
We won the return by 30 runs, (Burnett making 34, and Mitchell 71, he also took 7 wickets for 53)
Against the Farm we lost by 32 runs, (Mitchell
getting 4 wickets for 34) ; but we won the
return by the same score (32 runs), (GordonCanning making 62, and Palmer taking 4
wickets for 6).

53

2nd . Division Bawling Averages.

Cpl . Hardy
S .Q .M .S . Burdett
Cpl . Jones
Pte . Barlow
Cpl . Bear

Against the Town we lost the 1st match by 5 wickets and 6 runs, and the return by 8 runs . Our
last wicket put on 63 runs, Mitford making
38 and Hunt 34 (including one 6 and five 4S .).
Davies took 4 wickets for 30.

1 79
1 45

9.4
10 . 3

61
58
13

20 .3

Unfortunately owing to the loss of a score
book these averages have been compiled without
taking into account two of the matches played.
Note.

SCORGIE CUP.
This tournament was open to the 1st Division
teams of Regiments and local clubs . We append

TOD SUTTIE CUP.
This was a knock-out Tournament played for at
the end of March . In the first round the Farm
beat the Town, and so we, who had drawn a bye,
had to play the Farm . This was played on March
25th and 28th, and resulted in a win for us by 6o
runs, and still leaves us in the running for the cup
as we go to press .
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Potchefstroom and District.

loth Royal Hussars.

Cpl . Hardy, c Geekie, b Freeman
Pte . Palmer, b Freeman
Cpl . Mitchell not out
Lt . Gordon-Canning, c Ross, b Freeman
Maj . Hon . C . Mitford, c Ross, b Freeman
Sgt . Tomsett, b Myers
Lt . Lord Airlie, c Pistorius, b Meyers
Cpl . Davies run out
Lt . Sir B . Brooke, b Jacobson
Lt . Drake, c Van Ryneveld, b Jacobson
Cpl . Dyson, b Geekie
Extras

5
1 49
o
3
41
8
8
r
o
5

3
.. 5
23
...
5

Mr . Gammidge, b Dando
Mr . Smetham, b Dando
Mr . Quirke, b . Mitchell . . .
Mr . Bradley, b Dando . . .
Mr . Scorgie, c G .-Canning, b Mitchell
Mr . Woods, lbw b Mitchell . . .
Mr . Swarbreck, b Dando . . .
Mr . W . Travers, c Philcox, b Webster
Mr . F . Travers, b Mitchell . . .
Mr . Campbell, b Mitchell
Mr . Meyers not out
Extras

25

...

9
7
o
15

20
21

222

The Farm.

Mr . Smetham not out
Mr. Higham run out
Mr. Bradley, c Mitchell, b Davies
Mr. Geekie, b Mitchell
Mr. Pistorius, b Palmer
Mr. Myers, b Brooke
Mr . Freeman, run out
Mr . Van Ryneveld, b Davies
Mr . Ross absent
Mr . Morton, b Mitchell
41
Mr . Jacobson, b . Mitchell . . .
Extras

1 33
Dando took 4 wicket for 22 and Mitchell 5 for 34.

...

89
3
o
19
6
4
3
5
o
S
5
20

162

GARRISON MATCH.
Played on the Park Ground on 14th March between the Potchefstroom Garrison and Potchefstroom and District . The result was a win for the
Garrison by 5 wickets and 1 ;6 runs.
Potchefstroom Garrison.

Rev . Webster (A .C .), c Smetham, b Campbell
Cpl . Philcox (R .D .), st . Woods, b Scorgie
Lieut . Barry (R .A .), c Swarbreck, b Myers
Major Harpur (R .A .), c and b Scorgie
Lieut . Gordon-Canning (X .R .H .) not out
Cpl . Mitchell (X .R .H .), c Smetham, b Gammidge
Mr . Clelland (A .Schmr .) did not bat
Capt . Jones (R .D .) did not bat.
Lieut . Drake (X .R .H .) did not bat.
Pte . Dando (R .D .) did not bat.
Pte . Kappler (X .R .H .) did not bat.
Extras

0

1st . Division Batting- .Averages.

Lt . Gordon—Canning
Cpl . Mitchell
Sgt . Tomsett
Lt . Lord Airlie
Maj . Hon . C . Mitford
Lt . Hon . D . Leslie-Melville
Cpl . Jones
Lt . Drake
Cpl .Roys
Pte . Burnett
Lt . Sir B . Brooke
Pte . Palmer
Cpl . Davies
Cpl . Dyson
Lt . Stokes
Pte . Kappler

S S 290 129* 2 48 .3
12 4 2 4 1 49 * 1 3 8 . 53
6 6 120 47 . 20
4
. IS
4
72
4
S3
38 . 12 .57
4
4
4
50
34 .
1 5.5
15 .
11 .66
3
3
35
6
6 42
24* 2 10 .5
S S 63
29* 2 10 .5
Io 10
87
34* 1
8 .66
12

5
9

34
57
62

21* I
19 .

S .5

10

6 .2

5 5
24
5 5 20
S
7
22

13 •
18 .
8 1

y

10 10

.

8 .1

4 .8
4
3 .14

1

59
87
o
129
17

16

309

1st Division Bowling Averages.

Cpl . Mitchell
Lt . Hon . D . Leslie-Melville
Pte . Palmer
Cpl . Davies
Lt . Sir B . Brooke
Cpl . Roys

8 .86
12 163 29 5 1 3 5S
4
17
2
5
10
.8
54
5
22
4 67 6 11 .16
II
98 II 337 27 12 .48
20
4
I
93
6 15.5
3
12
2
51
2
25 . 5
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BOXING GROUT'.
: Pte . Davis, Pte . Reynolds, Pte . Hicks, Pte . Spence, Pte . Downes . Sitting : Pte . McQueen (Runner-up
Standing
A . & N . Light Weights), Cpl . Roys (A . & N . Feather-Weight Champion), S .S .M . I . F . Mitchell, Pte . Wallis (Runner-up A . & N . Feather-Weights), Pte . Wallace.

BOXING NOTES.

THE SOUTH AFRICA ARMY AND NAVY
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
These were held in the Gymnasium at Roberts '
:Major
Heights on 29th, 30th and 31st January .
H . T . Cantan (Superintendent of Gymnasium,
South Africa) acted as Referee and the judges were
H . Van der Byl, Esq ., Capt . H . G . B . Millar,
(1st R .S .F .) Capt . A . NV . C . Richardson (2nd Beth.
Regt .) and Lt . C . F . Crousay (1st S . Staff Regt .)
We sent up six representatives, Cpls . Roys,
Nelson and Featherstone, and Ptes . McQueen,
Wallace and Wallis (Jr .) They were all very fit
and are to be congratulated on their various performances . Five of them secured prizes . Cpl . Roys
in won the Feather Weights, beating Pte . Wallis
the final, and McQueen was runner up for the
Light Weights.
We publish an account of the fights in which
our representatives took part.
Army Light Weight Competition . (9st ' 9 lbs).
1st Round:

L/Cpl . Nelson X .R .H . versus L/Cpl . Jackson

1st Essex Regt . This was an excellent fight but
Jackson won with a very narrow margin of points.
2nd Round.

Cpl . Hoinville R .D . versus I„ Cpl . Featherstone X .R .H . Another very good fight with only
a very small difference in points between the two.
Hoinville won but Featherstone vas awarded a
'best loser ' s ' p rize.
Pte . McQueen X .R .H . versus
Cpl . Jackson,
1st Essex Regt . McQueen had the best of the fight
and Jackson gave in in the 211d round.
Pte . Wallace X.R.H
. versus Pte . Meadon 1st
R .S .F . A very hard fight but Wallace gained
points in the last round and so won.
Semi: Final.
Pte . McQueen X .R .H . versus L/Cpl . Hoinville
R .D . McQueen had the best of the 1st and last
rounds, but it was a well contested fight . McQueen
fought with a lot of judgement and won on points.
Pte . Wallace, X .R .H . vs . Stoker Sivers, H .M .S.
" Haycinth . " Sivers is a thorough exponent at the
art of boxing and beat Wallace on points, although
the difference in these cannot have been very much .
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Wallace fought very well but at times might have
scored if he had hit straighter . For this fight he
was awarded a `best loser's' prize.

[April, 1914.

latter hit very wildly and wasted a great deal of
energy . Roys scored throughout and won easily.
Pte . Wallis X .R .H . versus Cpl . Purchase 1st
R .S .F . A fairly even fight . Purchase gaining a
slight lead on the 1st round . After this Wallis did
most of the leading and won on points . Purchase
was apt to clinch a good deal.

Final.
Pte . McQueen X .R .H . versus Stoker Sivers
H .M .S .
" Hyacinth . " For the first two rounds
there was little to choose between them, Sivers

Final.
Cpl . Roys X .R .H . versus Pte . Wallis X .R .H.
This was one of the best fights of the Tournament,
and well contested from the beginning to the end.
Roys had only a slight advantage all through and
so won on points.
So out of the competitions for the six different
weights we won one, were runners up of two and
secured two `best loser's' prizes, a very creditable
performance.
The Royals held a Boxing Tournament on
February
19th, 20th and 21st . It was very
wel
run, attracted a large number of entries and a good
house . The events open to the Garrison were the
Novices Middle, Welter, Light and Feather
weights, for which there were nine, four, sixteen
and nine entries respectively . We were very successful in these, winning them all and being second in
all except the Welters.
Below we publish the results of the fights in
these competitions.
Novices Middle
1st

CORPORAL ROYS.

freight Competition.

Round.

Pte . Spence, X .R .H . heat Pte . Greenwood, R .D.
in the first round.

(Army & Navy Feather Weight Champion .)
South Africa.

2nd Round.
having only slightly the best of it, but in the last
round McQueen rather left his body exposed, enabling Sivers to score repeatedly, and so win on
points.

Pte . Mathieson, X .R .H . beat Gr . Crofts, R .F .A.
knocking him out in the first round.
Pte . Spence heat Jackson, R .D ., after a good
fight . Spence lasting the better of the two.
Pte . Hicks, X .R .H . heat Pte . Cox, R .D . the
latter giving in in the second round.
Pte . Bell, A .V .C ., beat Pte . Sproston, R .D.

Army Feather Weight Competition . (9st .)

2nd Round.
Cpl . Roys X .R .H . versus Pte . Clarke 1st R .S .F.
This was a good fight but Roys proved an easy
winner on points.
Pte . Wallis X .R .H . versus Pte . Fenner 2nd Bedf.
Regt . Wallis won having knocked Fenner out in
the 1st round.

Semi Final.

Semi Final.

Final.

Cpl . Roys X .R .H . versus Pte . Baker 1st S .Staff.
Regt . Roys had the best of the fight from the
beginning, and had Baker down several times . The

Pte . Spence heat Pte . Mathieson after a poor
fight.
Pte . Hicks heat Pte . Bell on a foul unfortunately.
As it was he was having much the best of it.

2nd

Pte . Spence knocked out Pte . Hicks in the
Round . He was too good for his opponent and so
it was only a moderate fight.
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Novices Welter Weight Competition.

2nd Round.

Semi Final.
Pte . Downes, X .R .H . quite outclassed Pte . Watson, X .R .H . and practically knocked him out in
the first round, but the fight lasted the three
rounds.
S .S . Welsh, R .D . beat L/Cpl . Grey, R .D.
Final.
Pte . Downes beat S .S . Welsh on points after a
very good fight.
Novices Light Weight Competition.
1st Round.
L /Cpl . Jenkins, X .R .H . heat Dr . Hudson,
R .F .A . easily.
Pte . Groeger, R .D . heat Pte . Gillingham, X .R .H.
on points, after a good fight.
Pte . Sturgess, R .D . beat Or . Davenport, R .F .A.
Pte . Wike, X .R .H . beat Pte . Smeaton, X .R .H.
He nearly knocked Smeaton out in the 1st Round,
and Smeaton had to give it up in the 2nd.
Pte . Dunce, X .R .H . heat Dr . Carter, R .F .A .,
the latter giving it up in the 2nd Round.
Pte . Morgan, R .D . vs . Pte . Watson, X .R .H . A
lot of wrestling and clinching, both being disqualified.
Dr . Flack, R .F .A . beat Pte . English, R .D.
Pte . Reynolds, X .R .H . beat Dr . Settle, R .F .A.
Settle gave in, Reynolds being a good deal the
fitter of the two.
2nd Round.
Pte . Groeger beat L/Cpl . Jenkins . An excellent
fight, but Jenkins gave it up just on time.
Pte . Wike beat Pte . Sturgess. Wike had much
the best of it, but Sturgess was disqualified.
Pte . Reynolds heat Dr . Flack on points.
Semi Final.

Pte . Wike beat Pte . Groeger on points after an
excellent fight.
Pte . Reynolds beat Pte . Dunce on points.
Final.
Pte . Wike beat Pte . Reynolds . A very good
fight . Wike scored freely in the 2nd Round, but
Reynolds must have caught up a lot in the 3rd
Round, and appeared to last better . A very close
thing .
Novices Feather Weight Competition.
1st Round.
L/Cpl . Nelson, X .R .H . beat Pte . Collins, R .D.
in the 2nd Round .

Pte . Ball, R .D . heat Pte . Gordon, R .D.
L/Cpl . Nelson beat Pte . Turner, R .D . The
latter giving it up in the 2nd Round.
Pte . Jones, R .D . scratched to Pte . Davis, X .R .H.
Pte . Kemley, R .D . beat Dr . Slade, R .F .A.
Semi Final.
L ' Cpl . Nelson knocked out Pte . Ball.
Pte . Davis knocked out Pte . Kemley.
Final.
L /Cpl . Nelson beat Pte . Davis on points . A very
hard and even fight, which was only decided after
an extra round of a minute.
In addition to these and the Royals' Regimental
Championships, there was a Contest each night.
On the first in an S Round Contest Cpl . Hoinville,
R .D . beat Pte . Hammond, X .R .H . the 3rd
Round . The latter not getting up until counted
out.
On the 2nd night L/Cpl . Titmas, R .D . heat
Price, (late) R .D . on points in a 10 Round Contest.
On the last night Cpl . Roys, X .R .H . met J.
Liebenberg again in an S Round Contest . We all
hoped to see a good fight as last time Roys
un-fortunately- won on a foul, when it appeared certain that he was going to knock Liebenberg out.
For the first five rounds the fight was fairly even,
Roys doing all the hitting but Liebenberg guarding
well and only able to return very few of Roys'
blows . After time had been called at the end of
the 5th Round Liebenberg nearly knocked Roys
out when the latter was returning to his corner,
and so the fight was given to Roys.
On the last night as so many of the fights had
ended quickly owing to `knock-outs,' a comic e '
went was introduced . Two (so called) Professors
from Jo'burg giving us a Sparring Exhibition.
After they had both been knocked out several
times, the presentation of prizes by Major Steele
took place . He congratulated all the winners and
made a short speech explaining the expediency of
boxing in the Army.
We quote the following account from The Diamond Fields Advertiser of the Roys—Wallis fight,
which took place at Kimberley on 3rd March.
'This contest was a 10-round, 2-minute battle,
and both men met with a splendid reception . The
opening was very tame, and a lot of unnecessary
holding by both men took place . Roys scored with
pretty body blows, while at spells of in-fighting
Wallis was seen to advantage.
In the second round Wallis commenced to score
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heavily, with a blow to the chin, and another
higher up, and with a telling defence beat off Roys
right upper cut . Roys followed with a straight left,
when he vent to mix matters . In the 3rd round
points were evened up . Wallis went on the attack,
and going for Roys' body narrowly escaped a full
right upper cut . Roys followed with a straight left,
which Wallis countered prettily . In-fighting was
strongly in evidence at the close . In the 4th round
Roys opened the ball with a right jab, which was
met with a right swing . Wallis had the best defence, and notwithstanding a strong attack, held
his own . The 5th round saw Roys on the job with
some telling double-hand punches, and nearly had
his
opponent down . In-fighting was again the
game, and heavy punishment was inflicted by
both men, but they took it good-humouredly, and
with a heart like a trek ox . The 6th round saw

Wallis on the attack, and he scored with four
successive blows on his opponent ' s face, but Roys
missed it willingly, and from the latter exchanges,
this round was, from a fighting point of view,
undoubtedly the best of the contest, with points
about even . The 7th and 8th rounds were both of
men a pretty character, in-fighting in which both
the indulged in being strongly to the fore . Just on
gong Wallis was caught napping, but Roys did rot
take advantage of the momentary lapse . The last
2 rounds evinced Wallis showing signs of wear,
but he still put up a sturdy opposition . Roys' gloves
gave trouble in both rounds, and put a stop to
a pretty spell of in-fighting, where punches were
laid out in hefty fashion, Roys getting the verdict
after one of the most sporting bouts seen locally for
some considerable time . '

We started the New Year rather unfortunately by
losing four of our fellow Bandsmen, namely Cpls.
Wright and Southard, Tptr . Dawson and Bndsm.
Hargreaves, who left us in the latter days of the
old year . But before going any further, mention
must be made of Sgt . Callaghan, who left us even
earlier than that . Owing to no Band Notes being
published in last quarter ' s Gazette, no mention was
made of his departure from the Band to the Orderly

Room, but still `better late than never,' and we
must say that although he has left us, and taken on
a far more responsible duty, he has not left the
Regiment, and is still connected and concerned in
the doings and welfare of the Band.
When our old comrades of the Band left us to
proceed to England, we were in Jo ' burg fulfilling a
contract of engagements, but to keep up Regimental
Customs, we returned to barracks on New Year's
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eve, to play at the Sergeants' and Corporals' dinNew ner, and also to play the Old Year out and the
Year in . We returned to Jo'burg by the Cape Mail
the following morning to carry out the rest of the
list of engagements, one of which was the final of
the Polo Tournament, which took place on nth
January.
On the following day we journeyed to Pretoria to
play at His Excellency ' s the Governor General's
Ball . We stopped with the Essex Regiment, who
had just then come to this country from India . They
gave us a right good time there.
Getting back from Pretoria to Jo ' burg was a very
ticklish business, because the Railway strike had
been declared at 12 mid-night, the previous night,
but in the same way as we read of in the early days
of the late war, when the last train left
Ladysmith, so we managed to catch the last train leaving
Pretoria, in fact this train was the last to leave this
station for 2 or 3 days.
On the 10th we played at the Germiston Races,
but, as no trains were available, we had to travel
there and back on bullock waggons, across country,
not a very nice journey in tunics, etc.
We should have returned from Jo'burg that night,
but, on account of the strike, we spent it in our
old haunts, but were more or less uncomfortable as
we were not allowed to go into the town in
regimentals, (only in civvies !)
However we caught the mail back to Potchefstroom the next day, leaving Park Station which
was guarded by the Defence Force . We expected to
get blown up any minute, but arrived quite safely,
although I noticed that several of the Band got
'blow out' before starting, through the kindness of
the Head of the Police, who ordered the bar to be
opened for our benefit.
Cricket was in full swing when we got back, and
after studying the M .C .C . in their matches at
Jo'burg, we had the opportunity of showing everybody how Barnes bowls and how Hobbs and Rhodes
etc . bat . One of our first matches was with the
Band of the Royals . These we beat rather easily,
but the return match, on 1st February, proved a
verly exciting and well contested game, we only
just managed to win by r run . In the Troop Cricket
Cup we played and beat 'A'2, but in the 2nd round
succumbed to 'A'4 . We hope for better luck next
year, when some of our youthful bats and bowlers
will be stronger and therefore more capable of doing
greater things with the pads on.
After quite a long stay in barracks we proceeded
again to Jo ' burg to play at the races and at the Law
Courts . One of the items on the programme was
The Whistler and his dog, which caused great
amusement, and also took the fancy of a couple of
well known dog fanciers, who stared at us in rather
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a speculating way . Perhaps some of us may get a
job of 'barking' at the next dog show there . On
the following day, Sunday, we played at the
Unionist Party Club, a big programme to a large
and appreciative audience . We met some of the
Regiment at the Club, who were over from Booysens
from the shooting camp . We also had the pleasure
of meeting Mr . Lee, the very well known lecturer.
He gave us an invitation to a lecture by himself,
entitled "Battle Honours of the 10th (P .W .O .)
Royal Hussars, but unfortunately we had to return
to Potchefstroom that same night . I know we
should all have liked to have heard Mr . Lee, who
knows the Regiment and everything and everyone
who has been in it, or connected with it, just like
a book.
\Ve got to barracks early on the Monday morning
and had to go straightaway to the range, where we
got drenched to the skin, and firing was an impossibility . However this has now been completed
and although we have not beaten Capt . Bodley, I
trust the majority have been able to keep their pay.
AFTER THE BEAT.

CONCERNING 'C' SQUADRON.

We wish to contradict the statement in last
quarter's issue re Sgt . Lloyd . He has several more
moments of anxiety to go through before receiving the Mdeal for Long Service and Good Conduct.
The notice should read S .S .M . Fewster.
No, Chinny ! The aids for walk march are not
"Ease both reins, close both legs according to the
horse ' s temperature ." Nor Jorge is it the correct
way to find out where a horse is lame by "looking
in his manger to see whether he is off his feed ."
The following was also overheard during the
Troop Training Season :
Corporal (after explaining the duties of a Cossack
Post) : ' What would you do if You wanted to heat
up some cold coffee and there was no wood or
anything available to make a fire with?
Intelligent Individual : 'Chop down the Cossack
Post.'
Why should England tremble when she has such
brains?
Question : 'How did the man of the Royals break
his arm?'
Answer : 'Carrying a verbal message .'
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We have now finished our course of Musketry.
Pte . Porter being the best shot in the squadron
with a score of 155, the Squadron average being
second place to 'B .'
At the Jo'burg Bisley Pte . Price did exceptionally well, and a full account of his successes are
published in the Musketry Notes.

REGIMENTAL GAZETTE.

Extracts from The "London Gazette ."
War Office, Whitehall, London, S .W.
Dated 6th February 1914.
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No . H-3634 Pte . G . Giddy . 13/3/14.
No . H-7310 Pte . E . Mayes . 1 3/3/ 1 4 .
No . 5487 Corporal W . Bullen is appointed Unpaid
Lance Sergeant . 14/ 1/14.
No . H-1924 Lce/Cpl . A . Murray is appointed
Paid Lance Corporal . 14/ 1/14.
No . H-8265 lids . C . Sharples is appointed Trumpeter, vice Dawson discharged, 4/1/14.
No . L-78 Acting Lee . Sgt . R . Pittock is appointed Act . Sgt . Tailor . 23/2/14.
No . 5498 L/Cpl . H . Hardy is promoted Saddler
Corporal, T/3/14.
CERTIFICATES OF EDUCATION.

Lieutenant M . A . de Tuyll qualified in Subject
(c) for promotion at an examination held at Bulford
on 21st and 2211(1 October 1913.
The undermentioned Officers passed in the subjects stated at an examination held in December
1913 :
Captain C . H . Peto (d).
Lieutenant V . J . Greenwood (j).

The following N .C .Os . and men were awarded
Certificates of Education at an examination held at
Potchefstroom on 20th February 1914 :
2nd Class.
No . H-68o4 L/Cpl . S . Price . No . H-7194 Pte . T.
Wright . No . H-7467 Pte . S . Wigley . No . H - 8 499
Pte . S . Wareham.
3rd Class.
No . H-8184 Pte . A . Bird . No . H-7720 Pte . A.
Atkinson . No . H-527 Pte . W . Mison . No . H-7253
Pte . W . Bradbury . No . H-7725 Pte . H . Johnson.
No . H-7750 Pte . J . Barlow.
And the following at an examination held on
13th March 1914 :
2nd Class.
No . H-8200 Pte . W . Draper . No . H-8890 Boy
W . Jones.
3rd Class.
No . H-7992 L/Cpl . F . Clark . No . H-7707 Pte.
E . Bass . No . H-6987 Pte . A . Meredith . No
H-5293 S .S . A . Drinkwater . No . H-7244 Pte . S.
Daly . No . H-7994 Pte . W . Dibley.

MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL.

DISCHARGES.

Captain John E . Neilson is seconded whilst
studying the Russian Language .—Dated 2nd Jan.
1914.
Lieut . Maurice A . de Tuyll to be Captain, dated
2nd January 1914.
2nd Lieutenant William Armstrong to be Lieut .,
dated 2nd January 1914.
J . Compton, Lord Chesham, to be 2nd Lieutenant,
dated 25th February 1914.
PASSED CLASSES OF INSTRUCTION.

Trumpet-Major J . W . Templeman has been
awarded the medal for "Meritorious Service ."
Dated December 1913.
PENSIONS.
No . 3268 Sergeant R . Bell has been granted a
pension of 15 pence per diem for life .—Authority
Cavalry Records No . H .R . 1/10/3268, dated
7/2/ 1 4 .
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
The following are appointed Unpaid Lance
Corporals :
No . H-6804 Pte . S . Price . 13/1/14.
No . H-9646 Pte . J . Keith . 27/1/14.
No . H-6986 Pte . L . Haigh . 28/2/14 .

No . H-566 Tptr . T . Dawson, 3/ T/14.
No . H-24o5 Pte . J . Smith, 3/1/14.
No . H-814 Pte . J . Clarke, 19/3/ 1 4 .
No . H-6271 Pte . J . Vango, 19/3/ 1 4 .
No . H-6o23 Pte . W . Sutton, 1 9/3/ 1 4 .
No . H-3632 Pte . W . Dart, 31/3/14.
ARRIVALS.
No . 5230 Sergeant G . Hyland rejoined from the
Cavalry School, Netheravon, on 10th February.
On the same date a draft from the 18th Hussars
on S .S . "Dunluce Castle"
To `A' Squadron.
No . H-7713 L/Cpl . J . Tonks.
No . H -7959 L/Cp l . J . Garside.
No . H-7191 Pte . W . Burgess .
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No . H-7263 Pte . A . Phillips.
No . H-7731 Pte . A . Payne.
NO . H-7729 „ P . Larkin.
No . H-8173 „ J . McFadden.
No . H-7452 „ A . Slack.
To `B' Squadron.
No . H-7730 L/Cpl . L . Prattle.
No . H-7974
„
A . Pickersgill.
No . H-7987 Pte . C . Carratt.
No . H -773 8 „ W . Hilliard.
No . H-7717 „ Pte . W . Proctor.
No . H-723o „ T . Davis.
No . H-7248 „ J . Wilson.
No . H-7o81 „ T . Greaves.
To 'C' Squadron.
No . H-7992 L/Cpl . F . Clarke.
No . H-6987 Pte . A . Meredith.
No . H-7977 „ W . Whittingham.
No . H-796o „ Pte . Dickinson.
To `R' Troop.
No . L-78 A/L ' Sergt . R . Pittock.

No . H-959 Pte . H . Blakemore is transferred to
the Army Reserve . Dated 11/2/14.

TRANSFERS GIVEN.

Markey — Becker . — In the Roman Catholic
Church, Potchefstroom, on the 5th March, Pte.
Thomas Markey to Sarah A . Becker.

No . H-10736 Pte . G . Dunlop is re-transferred to
the 1st Bn . Royal Scots Fusiliers . Dated 15/2/14 .

X. R . H.

PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN IN ALL STYLES
— BY THE —

Regimental Armourer Sergeant.
COPYING, ENLARGING, PORTRAITS,
SNAP-SHOTS, Etc . ! Etc.!!

REGIMENTAL GROUPS
A SPECIALITY.

TRANSFERS RECEIVED.
No . L-78 Private (Acting Lance Sergeant) R.
Pittock, 9th Lancers, 24/1/14.
TAKEN ON MARRIED ROLL.
Wife of No . H-3593 Pte . L . Turnbull, 1/1/14.
Wife of No . H-6499 Pte . P . Develin, 6/3/14.
BIRTHS.
At Potchefstroom Cantonments, on the
5th February, the wife of L/Sergeant H . Stevens,
of a daughter . (Ivy).
.Stevens .

MARRIAGES.

